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'Where was
the city?'

Splashdown

With Harvard under fire,
some wonder why local
officials didn't question
Beal's role in land deal
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
or the past few weeks state and local
officials have publicly blasted Harvard
University for its secret purchase of 52
acres of land in Allston for $88 million
Apparently though, when
1•, 1 :,,,~ii~J
•
the Boston-based Beal
Companies was the owner of the properties,
those same officials hardly raised an eyebrow.
Last week for example, a nwnber of state
and city o cials, including state Sen. Warren
eps. Ki vin
~en
o ian, ity Councilors Brian Honan and
Peggy Davis-Mullen, hawed up at a meeting
with Harvard officials, hosted by the Allston
Civic Association~ to rail against the university
for its alleged breach of trust with the community regarding the land deals.
But some residents questioned why no
one was talking about the role the Beal
Companies played in Harvard's acquisitions
and why officials weren't concerned when it
HARVARD, page 22
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Wider a stream of water from the ''Fun Flush," one of several children's activities at the recent St. Anthony's.Festival.

.Rally for a rail stop
State eye two sites
for All ton-Brighton
commuter station
By Melis a Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
tat officials 1 ' ed the
re ults fa preliminary
tudy last week that identified tw po ibl site for a new
c mmuter rail tati n in AJlstonBright n. Th tation w uld erve
th MBTA c mmuter train from
ramingh m whi h pa
through th di trict adjacent to the
M achu tts Turripike, but has
no boarding platfi nn .
As y t, there i no p posal for
the tati. n, but tw
ntial ites the fonner All ton Station at
Cambridge and Franklin treets, and
the former aneuil Stati n at Brooks

S

and Rivetview streets in Brighton
- have been identified for further
study. The sites were outlined at a
June 24 community meeting.
The state expects to narrow its
choice within the next few weeks,
although it may opt to study both,
officials said. By the end of
August, a completed study is
expected to be released, detailing
the relative costs and benefits of
builcling a new station and helping
lawmakers to decide whether to
move the project forward.
"Either of these two stations
would work," said Anne Galbraith,
deputy director of planning for the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority. 'There are some minor
differences, but in terms of the most
serious criteria, the two look very
imilar, and both seem feasible."
If plans go forward, the new staRAIL, page 23

See inside for great deals on~ nev/'an& used
cars;
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State officia1s say this site near the Sports Depot in Allston is one of two pos&ble locations for a potential MBTA commuter rail stop
in Allston-Brighton. The other site is at the comer of Brooks and Riverview streets in Brighton.
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Who Needs
Bikinis?
Do something good for yourself.
Re-energize the way you feel,
the way you look-and the way
others look at you. Change
your routine. Find your
center - a new focus. Take a
yoga class, a step-class, tone
up with weights. Work out at
the most respected Total
Fitness Centers for Women in
Greater Boston - and you'll
quickly learn there's a whole
lot more to summer than a day
at the beach.

To Place Your Ad
in Bridal Weekly
Please Call
Aimee at
617-433-8256

MILTON now the largest women's fitness
center on the South Shore plus child care.
BROOKLINE new 2nd floor cardio expansion.
Voted best fitness center in Brookline.
-Tab Newspapers reader~ choice awards

Fully Air Conditioned Facilities

,_;l'P~IJNESS
rv®UNUMJJfD
FITNESS CENTER FOR WOMEN

E. Milton

Brookline

364 Granite Ave. 62 (Rear) Harvard St.

698-0260

232-7 440

You can't be too careful if you're
expecting a child. Which is why there's

SUMMERTIME·

no safer place to have your delivery
than St. Elizabeth's M edical Center.
As a Level Ill Certified Nursery,
St. Elizabeth's provides the most

And The Leavin' is

sophi sticated care for premature and
other hig h-risk pregnancies involving
gestational diabetes, twins or triplets,
prcgnancy-icduccd hypertension, and

Many of you will be hea~g to those wonde

summer vacation spots and will be UNABLE to receive
your TAB. Please fill out this form and send it back
to us so we may STOP your TAB until you return.

more. You and your baby
will have access to on-staff
specialists, a 24-hour intensive-care team, and an
array of uniquely ·trained

CAR.ING
I cl K

I 11 I

WHO! rWO MAN

professio nals. All in the comfort of one _
of the area's most state-of~the-a rt
birthing centers, co mplete with private
suites and a nurse midwifery option.
It's a ll part of Women's Health

is infonnation fonn and send it back to
'T 2 WEEKS BEFORE you leave for the Summer.

Services at St. E..lizabeth's Medical
Center of Boston - providing compas-

THANK YOU!

sionate health care throughout a
woman's life stages. Call St. Elizabeth 's
at 1-800-245-7837 to learn more.

DATE LEAVING _
0

DATE RETURNING
(W KNOWN)

July 1- 7, 19971'1

Task force endorses
BU master plan
Decision comes
despite questions from
BRA, neighbors

Kenney, however, said he disagreed with
Donnelly.
''I've had those discussions with Owen.
He wants us to include specific information about certain projects in the future, but
we won't have that information until we
By Linda. Rosencrance
get closer to doing them."
TAB Staff Writer
According to Kenney, the only projects
embers of the Boston University
that are likely to happen in the next five
Task Force voted to approve the
years include:
""'
university's 10-year development
•Commonwealth Annory- phase 1 of
plans despite unanswered questions about
the projects calls for 750 bed spaces.
the plan's viability.
Construction on the project, which is subBy a vote of 9-3 - three members
ject to financing, is scheduled to start in
abstained - the task force voted to
1998 and be completed in the year 2<XX>.
approve BU's Master Plan for 1996-2006.
The height of the building will be limited
The approval paved the way for the unito 18 stories. The university also hopes to
versity to submit it to the Boston
create recreational facilities at the armory.
Redevelopment Authority, the city's plan• Kenmore Square beau2Jication ning agency, for final approval. However,
plans have been prepared,_~ conjunction
before the authority approves the plan, it
with the city, the state, the MBTA and
will solicit comments from all interested
neighborhood groups to beautify Kenmore
parties and hold a public hearing. The
Square. Changes include reducing paveBRA will approve the plan only if it meets
ment, increasing landscaping and improvcertain agency standards.
ing signs. Seven million dollars of federal
At last week's meeting, the final version
construction money has already been comof the university's master plan was distrib- mitted to this project
uted to task force members. Robert
• Commonwealth Avenue beautification
Kenney, the consultant who prepared the
- reconstruction of this roadway is schedplan, told members the final version was
uled for 1998-1999. The new design will
"substantially the same" as the chaft vernarrow pavement, eliminating a travel lane
sion except for editing changes and the
and the addition of landscaped areas and
addition of some maps. ' "
sidewalks. Trees will be planted where
But during the discussion of the plan,
possible in the right of way to mask the T.
Owen Donnelly, a representative of the
Planning for the project was done through
BRA, said the draft master plan did not
a cooperative effort with city officials and
meet certain agency standards. He also said local neighborllood groups.
he made certain suggestions for changes
Jn addition to these projects, BU's
1bat the university should include in im
Masta'
also iQcludes some ''wish list"
final version.
.._~.~~!!Wliillil
That, according to task force melribi7
diode acquiring air np owrtdie
Paul Berkeley, who is the premdent of the
Ma&w:husetts Turnpike and the MBTA for
Allston Civic Association, is a big pd>•
.
1em. Berkeley voted against approving the
~moo to Allston Landin~
the
university said it would consider acquiring
master plan.
"How can you vote to approve a master
Fenway Park for athletic and recreational
plan that the BRA has just said doesn't
uses should it become available.
meet its standards?" Berkeley asked task
In addition, BU has indicated a strong
interem in using some of Allston Landing
force members.
to expand recreational, athletic and acadeOther task force members opted to
approve the plan and leave it to the BRA to mic facilities if that area becomes available
decide whether it meets the agency stanfor development 1be land, which is
owned by the Mass. Pike, is being used as
dards.
Donnelly, however, refused. to tell The
a freight yard by Conrail. Conrail has the
TAB exactly what those suggested changes right to use the land for as long as it wants,
were. And repeated calls to the BRA to .dis- and has said in the past it has no plans to
cern that information went unanswered.
move from the site. 0
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...... ....,, FVer nos her plate at the Alston-Brighton YMCA's annual picnic last
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ompatiy: no Bull deal ·
{

•~~·Bostoo•MB••lliltmlilncs•'•Joumal--.Nl&::_.~•RobertM•B·urr.~,

pn3dent of
iDBaml.tbe
real estate company that replaced the Boston-based Grubb &
FJlis in the sale of the prq>erty,
said Honeywell is in the prnceM
of cleaning up the site.
Bull spokesman Peter
Stavropoul~ added ''Bull
agreed it would indemnify any
new buyer for current and past
liability [with the exception of
the asbestos]. But future liability
is always the responsibility of
the new owner. That's standard
practice."
DeVito told the Journal that he
thought Lincoln backed out
because it could not find a tenant
The property is back on the market, and Spaulding & Slye is
putting together a marketing
proposal to show to interested
buyers.
''We only got the property two
or three weeks ago and we're
still in the process of formulating
a marketing docwnent," Bmr
said. ''But word on the street got
out and we've been inundated
with calls. We're taking people
to see the site and apologizing
because we don't have a document ready to show them." 0
vteefe.

-rYa..•Writer

T

he sale WU supposed
to be final I& month,
but at the 11th hour,

'Jew-based Lincoln Propeaties
pulled out of a deal to purchase
lhe Life Street building owned
by Bull HN lnfonnation
Systetm Inc. of Lowell.
According to a report in the
Boston B~ Journal, the $6
million de.al fell through after an
environmental review revealed
severe groundwater contamination, and Bull refused to indemnify Lincoln against all future
liability.
Sean Chrisom, vice president
at Lincoln Properties' Boston
office, did not return a phone
call seeking comment The company was planning to convert
the building to either office
space or to a combination of
office, research and development and manufacturing uses.
Bull officials, however, disputed the allegations made in the
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they decided not to go ahead
with lhe pnchaee," said Robert
DeVlfo, dilecD'"real estate for
BuD. 9"lbey
•
lbe purchme and sale agreement
because of the asbestos. But we
verbally disclosed the status of
the enviromnental issues and we
provided Lincoln a summary of
them. We also told them about
the asbe&fos."
DeVito said that under the
purchase and sale agreement,
Lincoln Properties had 90 days
to thoroughly inspect the site
and investigate its environmental
health. It was after Lincoln
looked under the roof of the
building and found the asbestos
that the company decided to
cancel the agreement.
Earlier this year Bull moved
its circuit-board manufacturing
operation from Brighton to
Lowell. Before Bull, the
Minneapolis-based Honeywell
Cmp. manufactured the circuit
boards.
According to DeVito, the site
at 38 Life St. was apparently
contaminated when chemicals
used to make the circuit boards
seeped into the groundwater.

() N
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B () ' \
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The city of Boston Licensing Board will host a public hearing at 10 a.m. Wednesday, July 27 in Room 8()<)A of City
Hall to discuss the following items:
•An application by the Northeast Brewing Company, 1314a
Commonwealth Ave., Allston, to change the classification
of its license from seven-day malt and wine to wines, malt,
· beverages and liqueurs.
•An application by the Little Vietnam Restaurant, 1 N.
Beacon St., Allston, to transfer a seven-day malt and wine license from the Chan
Dynasty restaurant, which held the license at the same address.
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Program connects immigrants with job skills
One With One
matches graduates
with eager employers

Some have been in the country only
months, others more than a decade.
Some have families, some are alone.
Many are on welfare.
''The commonality is that by the
time people come to us, they are
pretty clear that with the choices they
have, they want to work with computers in an office setting," Van
Duyne said. ''These people are just
fascinated by the possibility of what
computers can do for themselves and
their children. They dream about it."
One With One takes it'i name from
it'i "tutor'' program - each foreignbom student is paired with a nativebom tutor to work on diverse skills
such as speaking English, reading
want ads and fielding interviews.
One of the tutors is Jeanne Lyons
of Allston-Brighton, a director of
Internet eusiness development at a
Boston technical company. She's
been a tutor for five years; tonight
she will see her fourth student graduate.
For her, it's not just another volunteer job. Lyons said she meets with
each student for three hours a week,
plus she often spends more time with
them outside of teaching, showing
them ~und the city.
A few minutes before "Pomp and
Circumstance" .ft; played, Lyons' student, Elleni Sishuh, had not yet
anived. Lyons looks around for her.
''Where is she? She's not going to
miss this ... " she says, and then
brightens as Sishuh glides through
the tloor. The two hug and beam at
each other.
When Sishuh came over from
Ethiopia four years ago, she had a

By S.I. Rosenbaum
TAB Correspondent
t' graduation day. Gathered in a
comer of Seton Auditorium in
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, a group
of women exchange hugs, laugh nerv usly, and compliment each other
on the bright dresses and suits they
are wearing. Their voices bear
accents from Vietnam, Ethiopia,
Uzbekistan, Ukraine, China, Haiti.
One of them makes a joke and they
nearly cqllapse, burdened by anticipation.
This is the graduating class of One
With On , a nonprofit training program that teaches immigrant women
language, computer and business
skill . F r the past nine months, the
39 w men in One With One have
gone to school from 8 a.m. until 5
p.m., learning what they need to survive - from Lotus and Windows
and speed-typing to more ubtle,
equally important skill like office
small talk. The women have also
learned English in an immersion
environment, and that is the language
they share now.
It's one of few things they share.
According to director Peg Van
Duyn , One With One has taught
tudents from more than 80 different
countries. Some have been refugees
with n previou fonnal education,
whil oth rs have held advanced
d grees in their countries of origin.
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OFFER GOOD THROUGH

DISCOVERER RADIAL STE

FEATURES • BENEFITS

MONOGRAM 2000

si2es are also avaialE for use on minivcris nl small lnds.

•Boldm leten ~re 1he exciemnl nlstytingflair
ixeftmd by many; IOt l1lern also available in
se!Qdsims.

FEATURES • BENEFITS

• 'S'rating means excellenl handling and overall
perlormance capabilities.
•A long-mileage tread compound promotes good
durabilily and long tread ~fe.

pay increases, and 28 percent went to
other companies that offered higher
salaries.
Before coming to One With One,
Sishuh said, '1 had no knowledge of
computers. I used to send flower · ·
orders all over the country, but that
was just punching buttons. Now I
know how a computer really works.
Tthe things you can do with computern - you can get so much infonnation. Anything you want, you can get
from a computer."
In addition to computer skills, the
program taught her self-respect and
lasting friendships, she said. The students still get together on weekends
even though school is over, she said,

c~res are also avai~ble for i.se on minivans and
small tnds.

• P.

s7,,s

COBRA RADIAL GTH

~

6 Month CD
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SPORTMASTER GLT
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FEATURES • BENEFITS

•Speed rating offers car enthu~asts the opi>0rtunily to

match their bre requirements to their vehicle capabilities.
• ()y and wet traclion are excellent l'lith this all-season
metric design.
•Slrong sleelcord belts and po~estei cord body form
the foundation of this high qual11y
metric radial.
~

~

FEATURES • BENEATS
•llis alkeasoo peiformMCe radial J)'oWles excelleit
wet and dry handling~ in all weahel condtions.
•The 'ZR' speed rating meets high sl)e«I crileria of
168 mJ11 (2'ro krrih) on indoor ml 1es1s.
• HiglHedl construction package meets car eiilhusiasts'
demands for respon~ve
handling.

Sf)f.

2lr'8llll15

$3895

'

FEATURES • BENEFITS
•This all-~ason radial offers asuperb ride while also
pro'<iding the handling capabilities of an S-raled tire.
•Ultrav.idegrooves effectivelydisdlargewaterfor

excellentoor«rol.
•An attractive v.llrtewall or asporty blackwall truly

s5r

makes this agrand perlormance lire in

cla~~s~e

iJ 155R13

1~13

SPORT 1000 METRIC

RAIN MASTER
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FEATURES • BENEFITS
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•The high perlormance design of this tire fits the needs
of today's sports car owners.
• AEuropean lread design provides good directional
traction.
•An 'H' perlormance rating delivers quid: response
and excellent handling.

•Wide tread channels and lateral grooves displace
water qui ck~ lo mainlain traction.
•Deep, molded cenler channel provides evacuation
roule for waler resulting in res1slance lo hydroplaning.
•This all-wheel position tire offers asur.erb ride and
provides the excellent handling capabilities of an

~r:l. s39~55Rl2
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and she and her tutor, Jeanne Lyons,
have become close friends.
Sishuh·is now working on the
Boston University Medical School
campus as a program assistant in a
personnel office. Tonight, she sits in
her folding chair with the rest of the
graduates, listening to the speeches
of each of her classmates. In the
audience, Lyons is watching her.
Both are waiting for the J_Iloment
when Sishuh will take her own pl
on the podium, although the road
from there is still a long one.
"I want to go to college, to contin
ue my education," Sishuh said "I
want a better, much better job. I'll
take it from here." 0

on the block.

FEATURES • BENEFITS
• Ara~ofl~htl!Udsilesfillthene00forpi(l-11pS.mand
dub wagons used for~ 11 nma1ioM purposes.

m151115
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One With One graduate Elleni G. Sishuh, left, from Boston has a carnation pinned on
by her tutor Jeanne Lyons prior to commencement ceremonies held at St Eli7.abeth's
Medica1 Center.

Look who's got
the best CD -rates

7n/97

ti~ ~ r~; ~
•Thistirecooilines1he~ofaightttldlirewi1h
te~aspedSof a~tireml
•Avalallleinaroogeof~htblrlsims. flmetric~

high school degree, a husband, and
higher aspirations.
"When you hear about America
and you're out1;ide of it, everything
seems very easy," she said. "My
dream was to come here, get an education, get a good job and lead a better life. That wasn't how it worked
out."
Living first in New York City,
Sishuh found a job working a'i a
cashier in a flower shop. Later, when
her maniage ran into difficulty, she
left to live with family in Maryland.
She came to Boston a year ago, and
had been working in a convenience
store before finding One With One.
It is the first step she has taken
toward the life that is still her goal. ·
"Everyone [at One With One] is in
essence starting over," Van Duyne
said. "If I were to go to Cambodia
and I wanted to eat, the best way to
do it would be to plant rice. . .. In
coming here, we just have a different
rice crop: we have business, we have
computers."
This year's graduating class of 39
students are all locked into new jobs
that they acquired through the program. During its seven years in existence, l 00 percent of One With One
graduates have found jobs. The program accepts immigrants, about 40
percent of whom have been on welfare. Many come to the program
with second-grade-level English.
In a recent study taken of the program's 174 graduates from the last
seven years who work in office jobs,
115 responded: 98 still worked; 72
still worked for the company where
they were first hired; 73 percent had

",.\·- ~

~',,.,'1
FEATURES • BENEFITS

s· r~ng.

5.28%*

5.74%

6.01%

Grove Bank
Greater Boston Bank
Citizens Bank

5.00
5.00

5.40
5.40

5.25
5.25

5.00

5.40

5.25

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the AllstonBrighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're
here for one reason only - to serve our customers.

~:~~,~~g:i'::"! ';~u~;,:

you
neighborhood. Stop by Peoples
today, or call us at 254-0707.

"FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO HOME OR WORK'

Peoples
r-.-e·-·
I~ •CU

1ttt =gs

--.

--

Plain and Simple.

435 Market Street, Brighton
229 North Haivard Street, Allston

1~7ffi13

SHOCKS . BRAKES ... ALIGNMENTS

18 Month CD

Peoples Federal

$5!f.5

144 Boylston St., on Rt. 9(Near Brookline Village)
Brookline (617) 232-4869

1 Year CD

'All rates shown are Annual Percentage Yields (APYs). Com!X:lfisons were obtained by atelephone rurvey
conducted 005128197. Pecµes Federal Savings Bank rates effective 5128197. $1!XXl rmirrum deJx>sil There
may be a penalty for ea~y withdrawal. Rates subject to change.
Member FDJC
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Consultant: break up the MDC
State official agrees
with report that calls
for reorganization
Second in a two-part series
By J.K. Dineen

TAB Staf!Writer

A

nother summer, another
report calling for the
demi e of the MDC.
The que tion is - will anyone
pay attention?
. For veteran ob rvers of the
Metropolitan i 'trict Commission,
reports calling for the agency to be
ab orbed into other state departments are a familiar as the DayGlo orang bathing uits worn by
MD li:fi guards. Nonetheless, next
month th Virginia-based Public
Admini trati n ervice - a conultant company hired by the state
to look into the MDC - will issue
a set of recommendations calling
for the agency to be di lved,
according to Secretary of the
nvironment Trudy Coxe.
In hi reorganization plan
released in 1991 - four months
aft r th MDC police were consolidated with the tate police - Gov.
William Weld sugge ted that the
agency be aboli hed and its function di tributed to other state
departments. Th kating rinks
were to be controlled by the
Department of Environm ntal
Man gem nt and th MD f duch Stonow Drive, by
th epartment of Public Works.
It n v r happened.
'Th Ii is a till a great argument
to be made that state could have
one park ystem in tead of two an urban park in Boston is no different than urban park. in
Springfield or Holyoke," said
Cox.
Unfortunately, Coxe said, "it' a
pr po al that has never gained
intere t in the legislature." Coxe
added that the MDC is inefficient
becau it tries to do too much.
''The MDC has a lot of different
function , which has been its weakne ," Coxe said. "Is it a water
management agency or is it urban
recreation or is it managing beache which i different than rinks? Or
i it a maintainer of land which
Charles Eliot envisioned or is it
roadways? It' a complicated mix
of many functions, and some of the
functi n don't seem to fit."
Coxe aid that the MDC shouldn't be paving or fixing parkways.
Rather, it should be trying to
n ure that Ma achusetts has the
tin t park y tern in the country.
One recommendation which will
be made by the con ultant is that
the MDC's two golf courses, 17
pool , and 20 rinks become manag d by a n nprofit c mpany while
the state retain ownership of the
facilitie . Coxe aid that a similar
plan has been implemented in
Baltimore, where Coxe aid that it
''t k headach s away from state
government."
oxe sugge ted that operating
the MDC's water bed region which include the 39-square-mile
Quabbin R servoir in Belchertown
and the 4,000-acre Wachusett
Re ervoir in Clinton - has little in
common with maintaining
Zamboni at the kating rinks or
fairway at the golf course. She

pointed to the present MOC commissioner, David Balfour, whom
she said defers to her on watershed
issues.
The report will also include a
financial analysis of what the state
pays to maintain parks overseen by
the MDC and the Department
Environmental Management,
which runs the seashore parks on
Cape Cod and Martha's Vineyard.
But the report's recommendations are unlikely to win a favorable audience in the legislature any
time soon. Speaker of the House
Thomas Finneran (D-Mattapan)

and Senate President Thomas
Birmingham (D-Chelsea) both
come from MOC strongholds, and
both are near the top of the list of
politicians that use the MDC as an
employment agency for constituents, according to Balfour.
Bill Geary, who was MDC commissioner for seven years in the
1980s, said that he would be receptive to the MOC giving up its skating rinks (which are expensive and
in poor condition) and ball fields to
a nonprofit company, but argued
that the rest of the agency should
remain intact. He said of the con-

sultant's report: "I don't know why
we needed to go to Virginia to find
a consultant to come up with that."
Geary said that parkways are different from roads, and that the
Massachusetts Highway
Department does a poor job of
maintaining the roads it controls.
He pointed to Rutherford Avenue
in Charlestown and Route 1A in
Revere as examples of the highway
department's failures.
"If there is a tree or plant still
alive and not covered with asphalt,
it's covered with litter," said Geary.
"There is something to be said for

the importance of character and
esthetic quality of scenic parkways."
Geary said that the "last grand
scheme merger'' of the MDC
police and state police has not
saved money or improved service.
He also argued that parks around
metropolitan Boston differ from
those in other parts of the state
because they are deffser areas, are
used more and are often historical1y significant.
'The MOC has a unique mission
particular to the Boston metropolitan area," he said. 0
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THE NAME ON THE DOOR
M AY B E NEW, BUT THE FACES
BEHIND IT ARE FAMILIAR.
COME VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION AT

123 7

COMMONWEALTH

AVE.

Yes, we've given your bank a new name. And maybe we've given it a new loca tion too. But there's
one thing we'll never change. Our commitment lo serving you the best way we can. Which is why you
now have more ways than ever before to do your banking with us - more than 300 full-service branches,
more than 1,300 ATMs,* 24 -hour Telephone Banking, and Home Banking from your computer. And our
new Value Plan that rewards you for the amount of business you do with us . With checking fee waivers, higher
rates on CDs and discount~ on loans. Our new location is easy to find, we're right near the Harvard Ave. ''T" stop.
Questions? Stop by or call 1-800-2-BOSTON.

0

BankBoston
First Community Bank
It's Amazing What You Can Do:
Member FDIC

• tncludcs BankBoston ATM s in MA and NH, Bank of Boston Co nnecticut ATMs, and RI Hospital Trust ATMs.

www.bankbosron.com
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For all your real estate needs ...
call

CENTURY 21 Shawmut Pro
Whether you're selling a home or buying one, you owe it to yourself to find out
why we're the fastest growing real estate office in Brighton/Allston. Call today
and discover the difference with #1. You deserve it...

()ntul);

~2t Shawmut Properties
134-136 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA. 02135
787-2121
Each Office ls lndependent!J Owned And Operated

J. Michael Brasco, President

5.75

%*
APY

>"4th an~ -.one of our a»m~dtive,etieeking ac(ounts.

Sittp in Or c8u a bfancli that's convenient to you!

3.5 Washington Street, Brighton• (617) 278-5800
42-9 Harv.rd Stnlet. Brookline• (617) 73l: 39ll
.Bnnch offi
. '.·

i.n: BJighton, Brookline, ,

A division of GROVE BANK
414 Washington Street, Brighton• (617) 782-5570
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston • (617) 783- ~79

Chestnut Hiu, Framingham, Newton,
Newton Centre and Stoughton

Branch offices in: Allston, Bright.on
and Jamaica Plain

1·800·34..GROVE

(617) 782-5570

*Bonus CD rates are available only with any one of our competitive checking accounts. The
Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) mas of-6127197.Rate subject to change without notice. The
minimum balance to oblain the APY is - Grove Bank: $2,500 for terms less than one year;
. $1,000 for tenns equal to and greater than one year; $500 for retirement accounts. Greater
Boston Bank: $1,000 for tenn accounts. Please inquire about lower minimum balances for
retirement DCCOunts. A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal. Other rates and terms are
available. Personal accounts only. Fees could reduce the earnings on these accounts .

Member
FDIC/DIF

-LENDER

Counting their green
Volunteers take inventory
of local street trees
By Kevin Kempskie
TAB Correspondent

'I

planning and short-tenn maintenance," he
said. "Now that we've sent out informed people, they'll let us know what's out there. It's
really a tool that can be used almost immediately. We don't know all the maintenan~ that
has occurred but we will be infonned at the
management level, and it provides opportunities to make more effective management decisions."
In addition to the aesthetic and quality-oflife benefits they provide, Bloniarz said trees
have further pracdtal benefits for the urban
environment. Because they consume carbon
dioxide and produce oxygen, Bloniarz said
trees help diminish air pollution and actually
have cooling effects that have been scientifically documented to save on home energy
consumption.
Trees also boost property values, he said,

s that a red oak or a pin oak?"
That was just one of the questions
volunteers were asking each other on
June 14, as more than 70 Allston-Brighton
residents canvassed the community block by
block for seven hours to identify and assess
the condition of the area's thousands of street
trees.
The Street Tree Census program, spearheaded in part by the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporntion in conjunction with
the Boston Parks and Recreation Department
and the U.S. Forestry Service, has been almost
a year in the making. The initiative culminated in a daylong
marathon inventory of city-owned
street trees by resident volunteers.
The infom1ation will be used by
Parks and Recreation Department
officials to help better manage
Allston-Brighton's urban forest.
Among other things, the department said it will be able to use the
infoffi1ation to help convince the
city to appropriate more money
for new tree plantings and additional Parks and Recreation
Department personnel to better
manage the estimated 50,(()0 cityowned street trees.
,
"This information will give us
an idea how far behind we are,"
said Polly Melton, project manager for the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department. "It also
gives people parameters and better ideas to work smart.er. This
will be a real plus for us. We have
maintenance histories on lots of
trees, but we'd like to get into
preventative maintenance, not just
crisis management."
Twelve groups of three or four
volunteers apiece met with Parks
and Recreation Department,
ABCDC and U.S. Forestry offiCarol Boggs measures a tree on Commonwealth Avenue during the
cials at the West End House in
Allston-Brighton tree inventory.
Allston to receiye marching
and they seive as habitat for urban wildlife.
orders, Parks and Recreation Department
Residents who participated in the street tree
T-shirts and aerial street maps before hitting
census said they got involved for a love of
Allston-Brighton's streets.
trees and for the feeling that such a project
Their task: to identify the hundreds of resident tree species, assess and record their over- enables them to make a difference in their
community by helping to raise awareness and
all health and condition and plot their locaultimately to beautify the city.
tions on the special aerial maps.
"I would like to keep the trees we have and
"The volunteers will put a dot and number
I'd like to get the city to plant more trees,"
where the trees are located," said ABCOC
said Oak Square resident Carol Boggs. ''Trees
Director Lee Fanis. "Every tree on the streets
will be here a lot longer than us and the curwill have a number and infom1ation on its
rent problems we have, and I think they make
species and condition - all infom1ation the
such a difference in this city."
Parks Department can use."
"It's not something our government should
David Bloniarz, project coordinator for the
do, it's something we should be doing for ourNew England Center for Urban and
selves and our neighborhoods," said
Community Forestry at the University of
Beechcroft Street resident Ari Deligiandes,
Massachusetts in Amherst, provided profeswho petitioned the city to plant 24 trees on his
sional oversight for the project, which was
street.
first conducted as a pilot program in
The volunteers, hitting the streets with
Brookline last year. Bloniarz said the promaps, clipboards, Audubon Society tree refergram's significance in building a partnership
between community and government is just as ence manuals and the information in their
heads from the four hours of street tree census
important as the infom1ation and results that
training they had a week before, all said they
come from it to benefit the trees.
realized the importance and benefits of the
'The idea is to come into a community and
street tree census for their own neighbortest different methods of tree inventory prohoods.
grams," he said. "We're able to develop a
"I think Allston-Brighton is on the cutting
partnership that hopefully will be sustaining in
edge in being aware of our street tree needs,"
their neighborhood. The beauty of this program here is the city gets this information at a said Priscilla Road resident Beth Shepard. "11
be an active advocate, you have to know wha
low cost and it empowers the community to
you've got before you can ask for more."
become stewards of the landscape."
In a related effort, the ABCOC is working
Bloniarz has been involved with developing
to encourage residents to collect signatures
community and urban forest inventory and
management programs at the university, in the from their neighbors to petition the city to
plant more trees on their streets. The program
pursuit of a model program that can be develis meant to eventually populate every city
oped for use throughout the Northeast.
street with trees and to recruit city residents
"Another beautiful part of this program is
take care of these trees so they'll live longer·
the infonnation can be fully utilized by the
the hostile urban environment. 0
city of Boston both for long-teffi1 strategic
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Wmship School begins work on playground
After two years of
planning, officials break
ground on schoolyard
renovation project

of Boston and the Boston Schoolyard
Initiative.
Lee Farris of the Allston Brighton
Community Development Corporation
worked with the Winship community for
two years to plan the new schoolyard. It
developed its design with the help of students, teachers, parents and neighbors.
At the groundbreaking ceremony
ABCDC Executive Director Bob Van
Meter said his agency ''was delighted to be
a partner with Wmship," and to see the
schoolyard project move forward.
Principal Antonio Baibosa thanked
everyone for helping Wmship "on its long
jowney here," and noted that "numerous
hours of work'' were put in to make the
schoolyard a reality.
When the project is completed, Baibosa
~d the lower yard will be geared to
younger children and the upper yard to
older children. There 'Will be outdoor classroom space adjacent to the already existing
nature conservancy.
Charles Grigsby, director of the city's
Public Facilities Department which will
oversee construction of the schoolyard,
praised Winship's teamwork.
"Education takes place not only in the
classroom, but in the schoolyard," Grigsby

By Judy Was erman
TAB Correspondent

A

s tudents and teachers left the

Wmship Elementary School on
Dighton Street l t week for
summer vacati n, they knew something
would be different when they returned in
September.
•
They will hav a new schoolyard.
Groundbreaking ceremonies were held
June 16 for the new schoolyard, which will
include recreational and academic areas.
Construction is expected to begin in July;
school and city official predicted the project should be completed by midSeptember.
Wm hip was one of 15 public schools
citywide awarded funding this pring to
design and build a n w outdoor learning
and play nvironm nt. The funds, totaling
$200,(XX), are provided through a
public/private partnership between the city
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said. "Your new schoolyard will give kids
a fun, safe environment in which to grow
and learn."
Oscar Baez, a fifth-grader, said it was
fun to help design the schoolyard.
"Kids can make a difference and we
have proven it today at Winship," Baez
said at the groundbreaking.
Mitchell Vergara of Allston, a third-grader, added, "I was glad to give my opinion
and help out."
Rosa Borras of Brighton, co-chairwoman of Wmship's School Parent
Council, praised the involvement and energyof the Winship community, and said
parents are looking forward to "a safer and
more exciting schoolyard for learning." .
Margarita Fernandez, a Winship teacher
and member of the schoolyard committee,
said that when she first came to the school
in September 1996, she thought the only
thing that could make the school better was
a new schoolyard. And now that's coming
true. 0

Lee Farris of the Allston Community

Development Corporation h~ been among those
leading the effort for a new schoolyard at the
Winship School.
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Wiim tit aosplim's as aapDauJ as dit food

.Early Bird Dinner Specials

Entoy our delicious food
and great atmosphere!
Ask about our function room - available for meetings &I
(Arrangements should be made in advance)
N.B. Students with ID card receive a10% discount on all

WI Look Forward To Seeing You
Hours: Monday · Sunday 9am -1am • 734-8192

1616 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton

• A cup oftht soup oftht day • A housr grtm salad with choice ofdrruing
• Choice ofont ofthe following mlrtts: Balrtd scrod with garlic mashed potarots and /mum
bu1ttr. Sautltd chickro marsala with rice pilef. Fish and chips, Grilltd s1tak tips with hand cut
steak frits and colt slaw, Frttuccini Primavera with garlic and oliw oil • Rollr and butttr
• An icr cream rundat for dtsstrt

Ali for only

$9.95 1~

....,..,_,i,-J

Offered Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ft()m 4pm-6pm
New Summa Hours:

Sunday 10-10, Cfused Monday
Tuesday-Saturday 11 -10

386 Market Street, Brighton (617> 782-5060
www.2nite.com/julias
fax (617> 782-9601

.,~ll"l\d', __ 1_.~·s

....
J~··'

VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP

Phlf HO. Restaurant D
46-50 Harvard Ave • Allston
787-4585
PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEAT! Lone
hours of simmering the choicest
17eef produce a 17roth that main·
tains its full and rich flavor. It is
then delicately seasoned with 7
natural spices to eive an aroma
and taste that can only be
describ~d as... irresistiblel

'Dl..lllU:oa'11
Weekend Dinner Special
.IC"'.llU ~- 1. Mahogany ............$6.95
VIETNAMES E NOODLE soup
2. King Crab Saft Shell ... . ..$7.95
The Health Conscious Choice! 3. Lo11ster Ginger Scallion
Sweet & Sour . .......$11.95

Whm the atmosphere's as exaptional as lhe food

135 Market St.
Brighton, MA 02135

Private Function Rooms
Open Sundays
Ample Parking

(617) 782-4700

(Sundays: Lunch from Noon;
Dinner after l:OOPM)

CP~~ ~~W~[M ~ l.J~ln~~@ l]Ji1
42J. Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 02134
(61.7) 789--5980

Right around the corner in Brighton Center is
a Restaurant you don't want to miss. Whether
you are in the mood for an imagjnative dish
such as a salmon baked in parchment with gart~: lie potatoes, I.eeks and white wine or simp/.e fare
~ like grill.ed steak tips with hand cu.t steak fries
1J Julia's is the place to go. Their creative menu
offers a wide variety ofchoices that are delicious
and beautifully prepared. This menu truly has
something for everyone and the prices are
incredible. In addition, there are nightly specials as well as spectacul.ar homemade desserts.
They also offer an incredible Brunch Buffet
every Sunday.
Julia's has undergone many changes in its short
history, but it clearly has found the right combination with its present chefand management.
. Ifyou haven't triedJulia's l.ately, then you are in
· for a pleasant surprise. The atmosphere is casual and friendly. Stop by for Lunch or Dinner.
Open Sund4y 10-10, Tuesd4y through Saturday
11-10, Closed Mond4y.

Lunch Special
1. Mushi
(Beef; Pork; Chicken) ...•.$5.50
2. Tenizaki Beef .............•$3.50
3. 6ar17ecue Spare Rius ...$2.95

Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm
Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midnight

~
~

Plenty of free parking across from ACE Hardware *

Advertise Your
Restaurant Here
Call
Darren Collins @

433-8209
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Star-spangled fun cl4A1

When was the last time making
a difference meant you got to go
surfing?

VFW field day tops
list of Independence
Day festivities

Chat with Marie Flynn and make
your opinion known!

F

.

or the p t 58 years, re idents in All ton-Brighton
have not had to wait until
the ky turn dark to celebrate
lndepend .nc Day.
V4 luntee from th Vi teran of
Foreign W: P t No. 669 have volunteered th ir tirn ev ry F wth of
July to h t a fieJd day for local children and this year will be no differnt. From JO a.m.-n n, local children can gath r at Smith Playground
on Wi tern Av nue to compete in
relay ra , get afety tip and eat all
of th h t dogs and candy they can
tomach. Th event is free.
''Th field day is el up and run
by th m mbers f the po t at no
c t t th children of the All t n
and Bright n community," VFW
Po t N . 669 c mmander Richard
H ran aid. "We have a number of
activiti for th young people to
participate in uch as relay races,
di play by th Bo t n Fire
Department [and] a volunteer nurse
who peaks ~ children on bicycle
afety and personal afety gear.''
0th r Ind pend nc Day events

include:
• Boston Harborfest, which kicks off
with opening ceremonies Tuesday,
July I. More than 160 events will be
taking place around Boston Harbor,
including Children's Day on
Wednesday, July 2~ the Red, White
and Blue Concert and Fireworks
Skyconcert on Thursday, July 3; the
Jazzfe ton Saturday, July 5; and the
Chowderfest on Sunday, July 6. For
more information and a detailed
schedule, call 227-1528 or visit
Boston Harborfest' Web site at
www.boston.digitalcity.com/bostonharborfest.
• Also, the 24th annual Fourth of
July on the Esplanade will feature a
tribute to the 1OOth anniversary of
John Philip Sousa's "Stars and
Stripes Forever March," the first
synchronization of music t<f fireworks and Grammy Award-winning
performer Roberta Flack. The
Esplanade will open to the public at
6 a.m.; the afternoon music program
will begin at noon; the Boston Pops
Esplanade Orchestra Concert with
Conductor Keith Lockhart will hegin
at 8 p.m., and the Fireworks and
Mu ic Spectacular will take place at
lO a.m. Admission is free and open
to the public. For more information,
call 1-888-4TH-POPS or visit the ·'
Web site at www.july4th.org. 0

aoo•

Talk live with Marie Flynn, career advisor, Thursday
Jul y 7th from 7-8 p.m . via Town Online 's Chat Room .
Flynn works in Human Resource Management, providjJlg
advice and guidance to job-seekers. She will talk about
everything from how to construct your resume and land an
interview to the decision making process .

Also on townonline:
• Internet discounts on products and services ·
•Articles from many Community Newspaper Company
publicati ons
• Information on upcoming chats

MARIE FLYNN

Career Advisor

comes to Town Online July 7th

• Extensive community information

www.townonllne.com

ABCDwants
tepin
Employees
continue campaign
for union election
By linda Rosencrance
TAB Sta.ff Writer
ffi ial at Acti n for
B t n C mmunjty
D vel pm nt, th city' ,
large t anti-poverty agency, are
refu ing to allow employee to participate in a c mmunity-run election
to decid if th y want to represented
by an AFL-CIO-m mber union.
In t d, ABCD managem nt
wants m m
of th Service
mploy lntemati nal Union
Di trict 925 to k a govemm ntregulated election.
"If w agree to the communityrun electi n, that means we would
be agreeing in advance to the idea
fa uni n. And Id n't want to be
complicit,' AB D Vic Pr ident
John Drew aid. "It should never be
up to an empl y r to be [in the mid~e]. That' not the democratic way.
Let th uni n file th petition for an
election with th National Labor
Relation B ard. We won't delay
the proce . The only thing we will
ay is that we would not want the
election held until September
becau right now 340 of our 500
Head Start teach rs ar off for the
ummer.''
'The union, however, which has
filed complaints with th state and
federal g vemments claiming that
ABCD is ill gally u ing public
funds t fight union efforts, d n t
believe Drew.
ABCD h denied engaging in an
anti-union campaign or u ing any
public fun in an illegal mann r.
"We had a meeting with John
Drew I t week to talk about the

0

1

community-run election. We asked
him if he would sign a neutrality
agreement. He refused," said John
Laughlin, a member of a local
painters union and a member of the
ABCD Board of Directors. ''The
reason we won't agree to a government-sponsored election is because
there is a tremendous opportunity
for employers to delay the process.
If ABCD wants a government-sponsored election, there's no reason
why we can't have it within 30 days.
ABCD can tell the labor relations
board that it agrees to the election
and it can take place_ And there's no
reason why ballots can't be mailed
to employees who are off for the
summer."
Li a Gallatin, regional director of
the serviee employees union, said
union representatives who have
been seeking a community-run· election since June wi ll continue to push
ABCD to agree to such an election.
Last week Gallatin said the uniori
demonstrated outside ABCD headquarters demanding to meet with
Drew.
"''We got the meeting and any
meeting is a first step. But this is
going to be a long-term relationship.
ABCD is engaging in classic antiunion behavior. We won't get anywhere with our discussion until
ABCD ends this anti-union activity," Gallatin said. "And rather than
ending it, the agency has escalated it
to the point of harassing and intimidating outspoken workers who are
in support of a union in an attempt
to make it difficult to be outspoken.
We will make every effort to stand
up to this intimidation. This is about
workers at ABCD who want a
union. And we will continue to support those workers."
ABCD has denied all allegations
of interfering with the union. 0

The 1997 BankBoston Classic

.

presented biWYNEX

is returning to Boston July 28-Au
at NashaWtuc Country Club
in Concord MA
'

'

.. ' ... '}j·::o;···

TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!
All tickets can be purchased by calling the
Tournament office at (508) 371-0116.
Tickets are $15.00 in advance and $20. 00 at the gate
Parking is $10. 00 at all "official" parking lots.
FREE ADMISSION FOR CHILDREN 15 AND UNDER WHEN
ACCOMPANlED BY AN ADULT
~~·'::t:~~ ··~-~:- ·
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Defending Champion Jim Dent, Bob Murphy,
Chi Chi Rodriguez and many more will compete for the
" $1 million purse. Bring your family and friends .
and come see the greatest legends of golf this summer
July 2S..August 3.
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Task force decision
sends wrong m~e

W

hile Harvard's recent announcement that it has been secretly
acquiring $88 million worth of land in Allston has been greeted with shock and scorn, another major neighborhood institution made a decision last week that may be even more shocking.
Last week, the Boston University Task Force hastily approved an
institutional master plan that includes items which may not meet
Bo ton Redevelopment Authority guidelines for institutional development. The BRA has been sketchy about the extent of the plan's shortfalls. But BRA officials have reservations about the plan, and those
re ervations hould have been addressed before the plan was approved.
At a time when city officials and Allston residents are leery of the
massive collegiate institutions that inhabit the neighborhood, it would
have been more prudent for the task force to w~t until all of the BRA's
concerns were addressed before it approved the master plan. Instead,
the organization pushed through a potentially flawed document that
fail to properly spell out BU's future development plans.
By heeding the advice of the BRA and some outspoken neighbors,
the task force could have sent a message to residents and public officials that it was willing to consider its neighbors when it expands. It
cho e, however, to extend the perception that Allston's major institution do not care about those who live in their shadows.

l\IDC future merits
more disc~on

N

ext month a consultant's report will lay out a plan for that, if followed, could spell the end of the Metropolitan District
Commission. Chances are that end will not come, however,
because the politicians who would vote on abolishing the MOC heavily depend on the agency to get jobs for their constituents. It is likely
the report may not even get a fair hearing, and that is a shame.
Eliminating the MOC may not be the best choice. But certainly
worth discussion is separating out from the agency the job of overseeing the miles of parkways and the reservoirs. Under Commissioner
David Balfour, the MOC has done a tremendous job of improving
facilities at metropolitan parks and beaches. That could continue to be
the MOC's domain. But care of the parkways might make more sense
to be done by the state highway department. The reservoirs might be
better off under the domain of the state's environmental agency.
Certainly a compromise is possible that does not eliminate the MDC
and the many summer jobs it provides for Massachusetts residents, yet
put roadways and environmental resources under the jurisdiction of
agencies that could better oversee them.
State legislators must be courageous enough to look beyond the
MOC as an employment agency and be willing to discuss what is the
best way to care for the urban parks, beaches, parkways and reservoirs.

SPEAK-OUT!

I

Mayor should confiscate land
Harvard has just dealt Allston with a mortal body
blow. The physical assault has just left thet-community
on life support that is, of course, until Harvard, like
Dr. Jack Kevorkian decides to pull the plug. The former BRA direclors were deliberately misled by
Harvard in the late '80s and '90s by agreeing not to
proceed with land purchases. The mayor was deliberately deceived in the land swap in the new library in
ex.change for access sites for land that Beal owns,
making it easier for Harvard to develop two other
sites. How can anybody trust this institution? Harvard
is like a boa constrictor moving in stealth, slowly gobbling up the neighborhood, and squeezing the life out
of it. Why should Harvard be allowed to decide what
is best for the neighborhood? I think the mayor, representing all taxpayers and residents, should confiscate
the properties in question by eminent domain. Anyone
who thinks that this is a positive for Harvard to come
in, plant a few bushes and slap a coat of paint on a
building is sorely mistaken.

Zoning laws can control expansion
I think it was very underhanded for Harvard to do
what they did and it's very upsetting and I think that
the city and the advocates for it ought to start. changing the zoning laws so you can have some control
over what they can expand to and what they can do
and cannot do with their property. This should be done
real soon before their three-year enactment starts with
Harvard doing what it wants in three years. I don't
trust them from this point on and I don 't think anyone
should from this point. I don't think they are going to
do too much more with the schools and dealing with
the children. It's very dirty-handed what they did and
we are very upset.
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Harvard development
good for property values
I am so glad that I did not throw out The TAB where
the telephone number asks for comments regarding the
purchase of land by Harvard. In today's Globe, there
are two letters to the editor that I wish really had my
name on them. One speaks to the
issue of the mayor's outrage on the
city's secrecy. We live near the
Jackson Mann School and when the
city wants to do something, they
don't have any qualms about just
putting a playground in or doing
anything which they think is going
to be for the benefit of the city. But
the neighbors don't have a clue
what's going on until after it goes
in. And then the other letter said
Harvard's Allston plans are preferable to the city's. It goes on to say
that the city wastes all kinds of
money without any thought to the
citizens' benefit. So as far as the
Allston viewpoint, I think it's just
going to be to our benefit. What
"'·
• - - ........ _ - --- __ .._,._.....__ _

other part of the city can say what it is going to look
like I 00 years from now. We know that buildings are
going to be well-maintained and it's better than having
a project or any other kind of Boston municipal building or anything like that. As a property owner in the
Allston area, I am very happy about it. It is going to
do a world of good to property values in AllstonBrighton.

Tax base squeezed by expansion
According to historical data, Allston is a postal district
and railroad station in the town of Brighton, which
was established in 1807. We are slowly being swallowed up by universities. There should be a moratorium to all of these expansions and acquisitions. The tax
base of private housing and private enterprise are all
being eroded. Even if it takes place 100 years from
now, the "Gown" may well have replaced the entire
'Town." In the meantime, will these acquired properties be maintained? Will they do plantings to beautify
their properties? Will they interact with the community
and offer services to the community such as housing
and business studies, demographic and economic feasibility studies? Brighton is very much in need of this
type of thing and we'd like to see the universities
work closer with the communities, not just on scholarships but on actual community needs, which commu
nities have many these days.

Cops should act more professional
Recently, I was the first car at the traffic light in front of
St. Ignatius Church. I was planning to cross the
Commonwealth Avenue tracks and proceed down lake
Street. I saw that there was a maroon Toyota with a
young male occupant slumped down in his seat, which
was facing the seminary and blocking half of Lake
Street. I distinctly recall wondering how someone co
get away with putting a car there. When the light
changed, I decided to pull into the parking lot to pick
a few things from Maddie's Market. As I was leaving
the lot, I entered Lake Street and looked again at the
maroon car. I saw a taxi about to turn right on Lake
Street and noticed that the occupant of the maroon car
SPEAK-OUT~ page
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Sobering thoughts
I let it slide and say nothing, and he turns to
me and says, "You pissed about something?"
I smile and say no, I'm just tired. So he looks
at me and nods and then adds, "When I read
the sports pages I wanna read about sports.
Not another one of these whining wife-abuse
things. Ridiculous to waste space like that."
Now my better judgment says do a Marcel
Marceau because the guy is either a moron or
he's trying to get a rise out of me. I don't
want to bite, but I do.
"The guy beat his wife with a phone and
By Ken Capobianco
tried to strangle her with a phone cord."
"No, they say he tried to do that."
"No, read the article. It's a classic case of
abuse. A panicked call in the middle of the
the cashier.
night to the police, the obvious bruises, the
I nod and mile but ay nothing. I'm in a
screaming kid and the arrest that leads to
funk. I'd pent the last five days with my
., nowhere because the lady
childhood friend Richard
and when we get together
- - - - - - - - - - - • is too scared. They walk
out of the courthouse arm
we alway take stock of our
in arm until it happens
lives. If the Dow Jon s
agai n. That stuff happens
included personal lives,
If
all the time. Man, if it
·stock in Kenny Capo i
was me, I'd suspend
falling - no woman in the
him." I pause. "For the
life, no m n y in the bank
season."
and a general sense that the
The guy turns to me
w rid is imply out of
with more than a little
whack.
nasty glint in his eyes.
I'd talked it all out with
"APe you some kind of
Richard and I love the guy
psychologist?" I shake
dearly. I was al.ready mi my head no and try to
ing him wh n I decided to
ignore him as we begin
take m Drambuie to bed
to stop at Washington
with m .
Street.
Anyway, th guy in fr nt
"So what do you know
m waits fi r me to pay
about this?"
and ask if I've got a car. 1
"I know nothing.
n' t a d l L 11 him I'm
Li ten, let' forget it, go read the box scores."
Tioi
hm.Hn
He's persistent. "How do you know she
loc tep with me over t the T stop across
didn't deserve it?" I think he was provoking
m
n Market He's a suit with end-ofme here, but I heard that line one other time
the-day pen tie, lick black wing-tip hoe
during the day from someone in line at Tower
and a tiny diam nd earring. It' a steamy
Records.
night it by a wind w and the guy plants
"How can I put this to you?" I scan the
himself next to me.
Capo database to be as polite but firm as posHe tak out the paper and 1 it silently
sible. When you weigh no more than Olive
with my head resting against the window as
Oyl and can't bench-press a dozen roses, you
we head horn . As Washington Street
try to stay out of fights. "If a man loves a
approache , my new "friend" breaks the
woman, the thought of hitting her or even
il nee and ay , "You believe this Cordero
raising a hand is not a possibility. Simply not
thing? Th media is crucifying him and they
CAPOBIANCO, page 12
haven't prov d anything."

o here I'm on line in Marty's Liquors
buying a bottle of Drambuie and the
guy in front of me is holding a six of
Rolling Rock.
"You like the weet stuff?" he asks, looking
back t ward m as he takes the change from

S

How can I put this to
you? a man loves
a woman, the thought
of hitting her or even
raising a hand is not a
possibility. Simply not
possible, that is if you
even remotely care
about her, let alone
love her.

eJ,:1el~ ue~ ·
heart 1vr

A warm welcome
to my Brighton home
By Lauren Kramer
t's funny how quickly you become used
to things. I've been living in Brighton for
only 25 days since moving here from
Canada, and already have developed an affection for this neighborhood, and the people and
places that distinguish it from any other.
True, it may no longer lay claim to its own
supermarket, but nevertheless it busdes with a
chann and eccentricity of its
own, an eclectic mix of stores
and shoppers that clutter
Washington Street with color,
traffic, vibrancy and distinctiveness.
Business is different in
Brighton.
Like the customer in Daniel's
Bakery, who insisted on having
an honest opinion from staff on
the taste of cakes before he made his selection.
I stood in line for 15 minutes while he oscillated between lemon cake and blueberry pie, but
somehow I didn' t mind. My impatience melted into humor at this personal exchange I was
witnessing. It never happens at Star Market.
Then there's Freddie at his barbershop,
beaming as he arranges his next appointm~nl
right there on the street, his customer still in
the car. In his many decades of hairdressing,
he's never cut a woman's hair, he told me, and
never would. But he invited me in, for a few
minutes, anyway, to gaze at the priests on the
wall, and to marvel at the barber's chairs,
more than 60 years old. I don't suppose the
space next to Rosie's Duds 'n Suds will ever
look quite the same, once Freddie has sold his
salon.
Brighton is just full of surprises. Like the
Asian Gallery, a space filled with the glamorous furniture and artifacts of years gone by,
collected from all ends of the earth and
deposited right here, on Brighton soil.
Browsing in the gallery's convoluted aisles,
amid the clutter of undiscovered treasures, it's
possible to lose yourself, to enter a time and
place far removed from Ameriea and the pressures of the approaching millennium. It's an
escape that soothes the senses momentarily, a

I

respite from the rush of daily life.
There's the Palace Cafe, one of a few select
stores in Greater Boston that sells South
African chocolate, a product ex-S~th
Africans go to great lengths to obtain, but
never finding, in North America, a candy that
quite meets the standard. And there's Past.a del
Palato, a neat, authentic, frill-free past.a shop I
visited three minutes after closing time, and
yet received a warm welcome,
and a thorough explanation of
the different types of pastas and
the best ways to prepare them.
I feel a surge of gratitude every
time I pass that shop. When the
thought of preparing dinner is
too much to handle, I now
know a great past.a place only a
few steps away.
Then there's the residents,
calling to one another from their stoop chairs
like birds in the treetops, the sound of laughter, distant music and new friendships carrying
from house to house in the stillness of the
evening. The neighbor who lent me his lawnmower and helped clear my yard, though
we'd only just met; another who offered
daiquiris to toast the onset of summer, sharing
street gossip through the fence to the dramatic
backdrop of the setting sun.
There's the comfort gleaned from fan1iliarity - learning lo navigate the bump-ridden
roads and shortcuts, beginning to recognize
the squirrels and birds that frequent the garden
and making friends and acquaintances in a
city filled moments before with only faceless
strangers. Like the delivery man from UPS,
who, having missed me at home, stopped me
in the thick of Washington Street traffic to
deliver my parcel with a grin. Nothing beats
personal recognition, familiarity, when you're
a newcomer.
I'm not done exploring yet, btit already I've
fallen in love with the majestic Victorian-style
houses that line Brighton's shady streets, and
the patio culture that prevails this time of year,
adding a sociable feeling to the warm summer
nights. I'm learning to say "Baw-ston" the
way Bostonians do ... and I'm loving it! 0

I'm learning to
say "Baw-ston"
the way
Bostonians do.

UNION MAQKET
0TATION

6

uffiv~n

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
MONDAY - THURSDAY 4:30 - 6:30
SOUP DU JOUR or
FRESH GARDEN SALAD

GJuneraf 3fome
35 Hen h w tr t. Bright n
617 •782-2100

PJUME RIB:
1/2 lb . Prime Hib, served with
B<:1kcd P<>1<1to . Vcgc1ablc and Au Jus

........................... 8.95

VEAL & EGGPLANT PARMESAN:
Scrvccl over Freshly
Cooked Linguini

........................... 8.95

BAKED SCHROD:
With <1 Lemon Butter Crumb Topping,
Served with Potato & Vcgctc.Iblc

........................... 8.95

CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS:
Grillcci. Topped witl1 Sautced Onions,
Peppers & Mushrooms,
Served with Pot<lto & VcgctC1blc

........................... 8.95

STEAK MARSALA:

• MONUMENTS • MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETIERING

l /2 lb . Served with
Pot<:1to & Vegetable

........................... 8.95

(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALL PARKING GARAGE)

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

*Open Sunday 10 - 4 *

Choice of Pudding Du Jour or Assorted Pies
Coffee or Tea

Come In for our Nightly Dinner Specials

17 Nichols Ave., Watertown • 923-0480
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gave the cab driver a lazy gesture
with his thumb indicating that he
could not enter Lake Street [t was
only th n that I saw what looked
like the top of the Bo ton Police
patch on hi left shoulder. When I
finally realized that this slouched
individual was a cop on special duty,
I was so angry. Was he getting time
and a half or double time for relaxing in hj car? How much of it was
c ming from city funds? Aren't
there any t.andards of conduct for
th e details? It was impo sible to
tell it was a cop unless you got
around him as I did and strained to
make out the police insignia. As the
daughter of a fonner federal law
enforcement agent, I have the
utm t respect and appreciation for
the police. l try to demonstrate that
in my w rds and my financial support for the Bo ton Police Relief
As ociation. However, that thi officer d mon trated such a cavalier
approach for his responsibility
reflects very poorly on the city and
the department. At least a civilian
flag person would have stood out at
the intersection. Ori ving in this city
i tough enough without having to
have to truggle lo determine if a
road i Clo eel because a cop on special detail choose to relax in his car.

Appearance was
polltlcal grandstanding
I ju t fini hed reading Melissa Da
Ponte' article on the Healthy

B ston Coalition Cultural
Conference [All ton-Brighton TAB,
June 24-30] and I was incensed that
the writer gave prominence to [City

COJMJMENTARY

Councilor At-Large] Peggy Davis- CAPOBIANCO, from page 11
Mullen's presence. As an active
possible, that is if you even remoteCoalition member, I attend every
ly care about her, let alone love
monthJy meeting and I don't ever
her."
recaJI seeing Ms. Davis-Mullen
"What are you, high? Jeez, don't
there before. I suspect her attenyou realize," he says as a couple of
dance may have been due lo the
people brush his shoulder a\\ they
fact that this is an election year and head toward the doors to step down
she was trying to do some damage to Commonwealth Avenue. "Don't
control in the wake of a very
you realize that one of the things
unflattering Globe article. There
love makes you do is get jealous
were three speakers that evening.
and maybe he loves her too much,
Ms. Davis-Mullen made a hasty
so he had to do it. Sometimes, you
exit shortly after she was recogwant to love her so much and if she
ni zed by the first speaker. The rep- does something you can't quite
resentatives from Sen. [Warren l
stomach, it just happens. You obviTolman, Councilor [Brian] Honan
ously have never loved a woman."
and Rep. [Steve] Tolman's offices
There are only five or six people
respectfully stayed for the remarks
left. on the car and a young girl turns
of the three speakers. I'm sorry that around. I shake my head at her, tryMelissa Da Ponte neglected to
ing to imply that she shouldn't get
mention Ms. Davis-Mullen's
involved. It's useless.
behavior for it reflects rather poorly
The guy takes a breath, turns the
on Davi s-Mull~n and it was an
insult to the community.

page, and then cranes his neck over
to me. "Love makes you do weird
things. It's not something you can
control. Genuine love just, just, well
I don't know, it takes over. That's
what love is and sometimes a slap
is what women need to come to
their senses."
I'm desperately broken by this
talk. I really believed that this kind
of thinking was behind us, that the
O.J. spectacle had at least shed
some light on the fact that a slap is
never a slap.
· My stop was still about a half
mile away, but I got off the train at
the Rluestone Bistro. As I moved
out of my seat, the guy next to me
says nothing, but I hear an ohvious
sigh. I step down into the balmy
night and make my way home.
I think of the many late-night
phone calls my mother got from my

aum when I was growing up and I
hear my mom's voice yelling
"Leave the bastard. Leave him
now." My uncle severe1y abused
my aunt for many years. She never
left. She said she loved him and that
he didn't mean the beatings.
l think of a young woman I tried
to develop a relationship with last
year who flinched every time I put
my hand up to caress her face. After
a month together, she told me she
was going,Jiack to her old
boyfriend. He was going to change
this time.
And there's a hollow ache in my
stomach as I walk down
Commonwealth Avenue home and
as l cross Chestnut Hill Ave. I realize that I left the Drambuie on the
train. l can Jive without it. You have
to be stone cold sober to deaJ with
life's paihful realities. 0

RADIO FREE ALLSTON SCHEDULE

Leaders should
stand up to CVS
I want to applaud the people that
are forming a petition to block the
move of CVS. I think it's fantastic
that citizens take up this worthy
goal. I am appalled that our local
politicians have not taken up the
charge. They should )\e leading
this. They stay they can't stop
CVS. I'll tell you one thing, if CVS
was facing a boycott of this store
because of the way it's ripped the
heart out of Brighton Center, they
would think twice about moving
over there. It's time the leaders of
the community take a leadership
role on this very important item.

Radio Free Allston, 106.1 FM, will broadcast the following programs from its studio at the 88 Room at 107
Brighton Ave. this week:

Tuesday, July 1
5 p.m.: "On the Streets" - community change with S.G.
Provizer
5:30 p.m.: "Vision Haitienne" - with Marie Pady
7 p.m.: "Ecos Afroamerindios" - with Carlos Campos
8:30 p.m.: "Journeys" - spirituality with Denis Burley
9 p.m.: ''Freedom Rock" - with Mike Toda
.
10:30 p.m.: "Allston Version" - mixes with Andrew
Guthrie
11 :30 p.m.: "Scary Monsters" - rock with Sean C.

Wednesday, July 2
5 p.m.: "Free Fonn" - jazz and rock with John Feeney

6 p.m.: "Hora do Jantar" -

Brazilian programming
8 p.m.: 'The Roundtable" - local issues with Lorraine
Bossi
9 p.m.: ''Truth-TaJk Radio" - with David Scondras
I 0 p.m.: "Russian Half-Hour'' - with Dmitri Zolotov
10:30 p.m.: "Allston Rocks" - with Astrocat
midnight: "Latin Rhythm" - with Robert Bayles

Thursday, July 3
5 p.m.: "All Over the Map" - eclectic music with
Sandy Rose
6 p_m.: "RFA News Report" - original news program
6:30 p.m.: ''Mick's Mix" - music with Mike Brennan
8 p.m.: "Pets and Their People" - with Lisa Apria
9 p.m.: "Latin Life" - with El Sin y Afroman
10 p.m.: 'The Live Show" -with A-I
11 p.m.: "Music is the Brandy of the Damned" - with
Brett

Are you game for
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a classified section that works?

Arts&

ENTERTAINMENT
SECTION
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www.townonline.com/classified
Use 'lbwn Online Classifieds...
Readers can eajoy 24 hour access to a high
volume of listings which are updated daily!
Advertisers can customize their ads and
saturate the market with their message!
Simple Browsing. Broad Reach. Convenient
Links. Finding the people, products and
services you need just became a lot easier.

Plus find the items you need even when you
are not home by letting our search agent do
the looking for you!

Easy. Convenient. Fast.
Now it will be Child's Play to Find It, Buy It
and Sell It. For advertising information call

1-800-624-SELL

~
II
townonline•com
W1' re your home nddress
1
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Officials cpeck their Weld bids to toughen
Menino's coarse and immediate
respon e to Harvard after the univerity' land purchas . As State Rep.

would "put real teeth" in the registry
tutional.
Legislators last year included the
week said the sex offender
law adopted last summer.
classification systerwro keep minor
registry created last year is
The bill to be filed )a';t week
offenses from causing lifetime stignot working well because provisions
would also allow police to round up
designed to protect registrant<; make
offenders who move and fail to regis- mas. But the governor said the complexity of the system has created a
it unable to fully protect the public.
ter at their new address.
Weld cited a situation in
"legal nightmare" as lawyers appeal
The governor held a State House
Weymouth in which a man convicted who should and should not be classipress conference to say he is filing
fied in each of the law's three levels.
of molestation moved into
legislation to wipe out the registry's
Those who attended the ACA meet"It's sort of created a legal
Weymouth and be-Came a youth
current classification system, whereing got a chance to meet PauJ
baseball
umpire
there.
Weld
said
the
labyrinth
for sexual offenders to hide
by the public gets access to different
Gannon and Frank Jones, who are
bill he's backing would require more
out in," the governor said.
amounts of information .depending
campaigning for city councilor at"proactive" notification by police to
Holding his first}press event at the
on the seriousness of the offender's
large. Attracted by the large captive
youth organizations when offenders
State House in I2 days, the governor
sex crimes.
audience and the easy ac&ss to
move into the area.
had nothing new to say about his
Instead, all interested parties could
microphones, both offered vague,
"It's clear that we have to be more
nomination to be U.S. ambassador to
find out the names and addresses of
inoffensive encouragement to area
all offenders who live in the zip code aggressive" in notifying such groups, Mexico, or perceptions that the execresidents, and made the best of an
he said.
utive branch is in limbo while Massregardless of the seriousness of the
opportunity to get their names and
Ronald Rizzo, an official in the
achusetts waits to see what President
sex convictions involved. In large
smiles into public circulation. As poet cities, the registry would be orgaBiU Clinton will do about Weld.
Weymouth youth baseball league,
Carl Sandburg once said, "Ah, the
said the man umpired three games,
U.S. Sen. Jesse Helms is opposing
nized by police precinct.
people. Yes."
then
was
arrested
at
the
fourth
after
the
governor's nomination.
And for the first time, offenders
Whatever that might mean, Jones
"Radio silence" is now the goverfailing to register would be subject to league officials learned of his history
and Gannon appeared to be for it.
on their own. Rizzo urged lawmakers nor's code phrase for his unwillingarrest. According to Weld, that is the
to revamp and make the law tougher. ness to raise his profile by talking
current system's biggest flaw.
Weld said his bill contains proviabout the strange situation, and he
He pointed to the recent case in
sions that would require offenders to
used it several times last week in
Springfield in which a sex offender
Whether they're immigrants, stuanswering,
or not answering,
be
supervised
by
parole
officials
who
did
not
register
raped
a
10-yeardents, parents or the elderly, most
reporters'
questions
about his
even
after
their
sentences
end.
He
old
boy
who
was
selling
candy
doorAllston-Brighton residents wony
cited a Supreme Court decision last
future. 0
about housing. Last week, state Rep. to-door.
week that such supervision is consti- State House News Service
Weld said the arrest provision
Kevin Hanan's (D-Brighton)
''Expiring Use" bill was reported out
BRIGHTO!'\ REAL EsT..\TE TR ..\l'\S .\CTlO;\S
favorably by the Housing and Urban
Development Committee. The bill is
ADDRESS
BUYER
SELLER
DATE
PRICE
designed to protect tenants in low36-38 Dickinson Rd
Yan Y. Xia
Chun L. Chan
2128/97
$230,000
and moderate-income apartments
Albert K. Brown
35 Nonantum St Unit J
Elizabeth P. Brown
2128/97
$108,000
where landlords have received government ubsidies in exchange for
ALLSTO:\ RL-:.. \L EsT:\Tl: TR .\l\SACTIOi\S
below-market rents.
ADDRESS
BUYER
SELLER
DATE
PRICE
Upon passage, the initiative will
30-32 Raymond St
Matthew 0. Harless
Pamela B. Kennedy
$17,430
2128/97
place a twcryear moratorium on
immediate rental increases and evic5-7 Higgins St
Chung T. Chow
3/3/97
$127,000
Chunbo Cai
tions. Also, property owners will be
SOURCE BANKER & TRADESMAN
required to give tenants two years'
MOTHER Bonno W/ 512HCRCHE·16 HD EDD MEMORY. 2.16 616 HRRD DRIVE .144 FLOPPY DRIVE
notice to move out when providing a
COMPUSTAR •30 VIDEO CHHD W/ 2HG EQO • 14 INCH SY6H .28 OP • lGX SPEED CO-HOH • 30 SOUND CHHO W/ SPEHHEH
nonrenewal lease notice or increasing
MINI HID TOWER CHSE •WIN 95 HEYDOHHO • SERIRL HOUSE W/ HOUSE PRO • 7 TITLES BUNDLE. 6Hl1ES.
/
the rent. The bill also establishes a
ENCYCLOPEDIR ·WINDOWS 95
..,
-...,
214
task force that will investigate the
A
INTE~I.:
l'
\
66
S98S.
HHX-200
$1185.
CYRIX·
6186-166
S94S.
6186-200
S98S
NORTH BEACON ST.,
~
---·
+
+
WATERTOWN, MA
treatment of tenants and report to the
We
Do
Hilrdwilre
•
Soflwilre
•
Upgrilde
•
1nsfilllilffon
•
Repilir
•
CusflJm
Con{iguraffon
P(
TEL: 617-923-2147 FAX: 617-923-2176
Housing and Urban Development
Committee.
Jeff Ousbome is a freelance writer
and student who lives in Brighton.
He writes a weekly politics colurrm
for The Allston-Brighton TAB.
be accountable to everyone and no
one. As such, area residents should
keep track of the tissue-thin difference between "compromising" and
"selling-out."

•••

By Jeff Ousbome

Steve Tolman (D-Brighton) noted at
l t w k' All ton Civic As.5ociation
meeting, M nin didn't'"check to
see which way th wind was blowing," he ju t re ponded loudly and
honestly.
Others haven't had the same luxury. Indeed, most area officials, including Tolman, w unable to gauge the
breezes of All ton-Brighton opinion
during th last two weeks. And not
wpri ingly, they refrained from
making any undiplomatic comments
of their own. So an essential part of
the political process was on di play
last Wednesday when lected officials had their say, that is, after they'd
had a good look at the weather.
A room full of angcy, deceived,
vocal residen , rightfully upset for a
variety f reason personal, political
and economi . No problem.
Smooth, vasive Harvard rep ntativ "l king to the future,"
rebuilding "tru f' and in isting that
Hmvard · t really a multibillion
d Uar monolith but rather a collecti n of lovely ''individuals?" Okay.
One of the many job of a politician.- and it' a necessary and
metimes noble one -is to create
the illu i n that there are no irreconcilable differences.
That' why, if you boil down the
tatements of the Tolmans and the
Honan , they all say th same thing:
'Wt will not buly offend any ne in
the room. We like the nice Harvard
people, who we have to work with.
We al like th
nice re id nts,
wh m we represent."
At its
t, uch social lubrication

r-
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anordable Familv Dental care

•11111ol1a11ana.1

Joe McMahon

111111 an You and Yaur Pocllalbooll

and.

• Afl'onlmle Fees
• El' nlq llld furday Hours
• I 1rance Accepted
• Spedall on Stair

Brookline Savings.

• Free Puking !lllOlf 1ec111on1

MORTGAGE EXPERTISE AND PERSONAL SERVICE. That's what you get from the team of
Brookline Savings Bank and Joe McMahon, our new Loan Originator. As a life-long area
resident, no one is better positioned to guide you through the details of the local real
estate market than Joe. Now, as part of our team, this mortgage specialist can offer you
the services you need, including:

• Mortgage Prequalification
• Competitive Rates
• Special loans for first-time home buyers.
To make an appointment to discuss your mortgage needs, call Joe McMahon at 730-3551.

The old bank with new ideas

BRaDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Member FDIC/DIF

6} 7-730-3500

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square
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School's out
photos by Eustacio Humphrey

Students in Charlotte Hailey's first-grade
~room for the last time.

cl~

at the Alexander Hamilton School clean up their

F. many students, the last day of school d~ not carry a heavy workload. From left,
Sheta Di~ JO; Angelina l...eihchJnsldy, 10; and Lora Wang, JO, enjoy the board game
"Sorry."

A mother and son walk down the stairs on their way home.

..

Huong Nguyen, 10, says goodbye to lhird-grade teacher Paul Kearnan.

tudents in Allston:.Brightonls public elementary schoo~ w~¥;~>;~:;:~!'':!:
goodbye for the summer ~ teachers and friends·" last Tues~~''.:~i,~lll~
the Alexander Hamilton School in Brighton stud~nl§ had fuii+,;e I
emotions about their last day.

s

Students wave goodbye on lhcir way home.
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POLICE LOG
Man charged
with kidnapping

Inc -:-

D

After a cab driver witrres ed a
woman roll onto the street from a
moving car n Commonwealth
Avenue, a South Boston man was
arre ted on charg
f kidnapping
and assault and battery, according to
police reports.
At about 3:50 a.m. on June 17,
Bo ton police were called to assist
Brooklin police on ommonwealth
Avenue. Brookline police had
received a report saying that a
w man had jumped from a moving
car, rolled onto the street, th n got
up and ran to a cab driver, asking
for help. According to the report, the
cab driver aid that the driver of the
car tried to get to the victim as she
waited for th police.
Th victim aid he had met the
driver of the car at about 11:30 p.m.
and had agreed to go for a ride with
him, ace rding to the report. She
aid that eventually, he wanted to
get out of the car, but the driver
refu eel t top. She aid the two of
them rod around for everal minutes until he fled the car through
the p
nger d r while the car
was running.
She also told police that while she
was trying to get the driver to pull
over, h grabbed her by the neck
and briefly choked her, according to
the report She told police she was
uninjured and refused medical treat-

ment.
Yuriy Shpkin, 33, of 503 E.
Broadway in uth Bo ton, was
arrested and charged with kidnapping and as ault and battery.

MansougM
tollowlng car break
II After responding to a report of a
car being broken into on Claymoss
Road on June 23, Bo ton Police
Offic Arthur Whitkens and
Robert Sheets chased two people
running from the scene and arrested
one of them.
At about 12:04 a.m., the two officers saw a 16-year-old boy running
from a 1989 Toyota. After a short
fi t chase, they arre ted him and
t k him to the precinct for booking. He was charged with breaking
and entering a m tor vehicle and
po session of burglary tools.
Police aid the pas enger side
d r lock of the car was broken, and
ffic rs found a pair of vice grips
and a screwdriver at the scene,
according to the report.
A second man als ran from
police but was not caught. He is
described as an Hispanic man, about
5 feet, 5 inch tall, with a mustache. He was wearing a white Thllt and white pants at the time of
the incident.

Six men face
drug charges
II A police response to a loud
noise complaint on June 21 re uJted
in the arrest of six men on drug
charg , according to police reports.
At about 3:31 a.m., police
re ponded to a loud party at Ashford
Terrace. After they knocked on the
door of the apartment, a resident
an wered and was told several times
to ask the guests to ~eave, but he did
not. About 75 gu ts were present,
ace rding to the report.
Police entered the apartment and
could smell marijuana burning,
according to the report. One of the
offic then knocked on a closed
bathroom d r, which was opened
by a man. P lie reported that they

Fresh Mas '
Strawbe~
Sweet Extr ·

Nectarin

Extra Swee

Canta!>

Premium ,
saw the man stuff a ceramic pipe in
his pocket. Five other men were in
the bathroom with him. Police
reported that the men began hiding
behind one another and appeared to
be discarding objects.
Police recovered one open bag
with white powder in it from the
window sill; one plastic cigarette
wrapper containing a green leafy
substance believed to be marijuana;
one bag of off-white pow~ on the
bathroom floor; one bag of offwhite powder in the bathtub; and
one sandwich bag containing two
large white pills. According to the
report, when the men were confronted with those items, they all denied
ownership and said they were just
u ing the bathroom.
:tiigelflernandez,23, oflJtica
College in Utica, N.Y. ; Naimat
Khan, 29, of 9 Walden Square Road
in Cambridge; Conor McGuiness,
22, of 67 Montcalm Ave. in
Brighton; Roberto Bueno, 20, of
Tufts University in Medford; Andre
Caldeira, 19, of 157 Hemenway St.
#325C; and Christopher Tran, 20, of
512 Washington St. in Brighton
were arrested and charged with possession of a class B substance.

Police respond
to break-in at store
II A radio call for a commercial
alarm sounding on Harvard Avenue
led to the arrest of a Boston man on
June 16, accordi ng to police reports.
At about 2:07 a.m., two Boston
PoHce officers with service pistols
drawn, arrived at the business and
saw a man walking away from the
direction of the building with a box.
Police later found a video camera
recorder, believed to be taken from
the business, inside the box. One of
the officer then said, "Boston Police
- Stop!" The man reportedly told
police not to shoot, then told them
where to find several other items
believed to have been taken from
the store. Police arrested him and
charged him with breaking and
entering during the night.
Police reported that after the man
had been advised of his Miranda
rights, he told the officers that he
had allegedly climbed onto the roof
using a ladder, after which he had
used a sledge hammer to break
through the roof. Police found the
hammer and a yellow flashlight
inside the store. They also reported
that they saw a hole in the roof
about 2 feet long by 3 feet wide.
Police recovered three other video
camera recorders and a cash register
outside.
Joel Bikofsky, 30, of 50 Sanford
St. in Boston, wal\ taken into police

custody and transported to District
14. At the station, police found that
Bikofsky had five warrants outstanding, including two for larceny,
one for breaking and entering during the night and one for possession
of a hypodermic needle.

Seedle
Extra Fa

Pluill
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Woman stabbed
with nail file
II After a Brighton woman
allegedly stabbed two other women
with a fingernail file, police advised
the two victims to seek complaints
in Brighton District Court for
assault and battery with a dangerous
weapon, according to police reports.
On June 20, according to the
report, a Brighton woman allegedly
stabbed another woman in the right
thumb with what appeared to be a
fingernail file. When a third woman
attempted to intervene, the third
woman was stabbed in the right
shoulder area, according to the
report.

\ e 923-1502

If you're looking for top
quality health care, you're already
in the right neighborhood.
Now, the best care for your family is right in your
neighborhood. Dr. Rezene Berhane, a primary care
physician, has joined the Seton Medical Group and
opened an office at 121 Harvard Avenue. If you live
in the All~ton area, you're just a phone call away &om
expert, compassionate care for you and your family.
And, because Seton Medical Group is affiliated with
Rezene Berliane, MD

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, you have instant

access to some. of t he best and most comprehensive health care resources anywhere.
Seton Medical Group. Convenient. Community oriented. Compassionate. And
committed to you. Call 617-562-0133 today for more information or to schedule an
appointment. Most major insurance plans accepted.
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BUSINESS NOTES

WHAT ARE

Slllset Qill l8eliales 10 yeas

YOU DOING...

THIS SUMMER.
If it isn't everything you want it to be...
Call us today at 617•228•BHCC

Come see what we are doing this summer
• Associate Degrees

• Independent Study

• Certificate Programs

• Evening Courses

The Sunset Grill & Tap at 130 Brighton Ave., Allston, is
cclchrnting its 10th anniversary this year. The Sunset Grill
& Tap, which offers diverse beers from all around the
world. features 110 taps, 480 microhrcws and three heer
engi neers. To guarantee freshness, deliveries to the Sunset
arc made daily, small inventories are maintained and
quarter-barrels are ordered when available, according to
owner/chef Marc Kadish.
The Sunset Grill, which also offers a lengthy menu,
offers 3-ounce samples of beer for $ 1 or 5-ounce samples
for $ 1.75. Also available are fli ghls of four. 5-ounce
regional samples from England, Ireland and v<uious
American cities.

For infunnation calf the Sunset at 254-1331.

,.4 BUNKER HILL
11m COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Learning for the Real World

An old-time tradition was kept alive al Baynes Eledric Supply
Co. Inc. at 287R Western Ave., Allston, la.it week. On
·
Thursday, June 26 from 7 a.m.-11 a.m., the store held
"Counter Day," which featured equipment and suppli~ from
eJectrlcal supply manufacturer Leviton.
Counte.r Day, a tenn coined about 50 years ago, a<n)nling
· to store employee Oiana Symanowicz, is when the latest
electrical-related supplies are showcased for contractors to see

• Professional Development • Personal Enrichment

and buy. At Counter I>ay last week, equipment showcased
included Decora home ronlrols, wiring devi~, surge
suppression. motion control and <:ommunicadons procise
wiring products. The counter at Baynes, tW,ugh, was not
actually used for Counter Day as it was n0t. big enough to
handle all the equipment. In.stead, products were displayed on
tables.
Picturt.-d, Diana Symanowicz (left) takes a phone call while
Baynes employt.'CS I>.wid Bryer (second from left) and Charlre

Doyle (on ladder) gee ready for Counter Day.

We're Computer Renaissance. The new store with the
used oomputer equipment. Equipment that we buy, sell
and trade. Equipment that we recondition to work like new
so when you buy a used oomputer from us you're buying
one that works as well as the first day~ was turned on, for
a lot less money. This isn't just a neat idea. it's a neat store.

auµELL

,'~!'

' Ci»RPHERS
PRl•TEIM
'· llO•ITORS
llEllORY

C®mRHf!r
Porter Square Galleria, Cambridge
M - Sat 10 - 9 Sun 10 - 6 Phone: 354-0007

We buy, sell, trade used and new
computer equipment.

At lhc Children's Gro\'C Cooperative Sdwol in Hrighton,
studcnti.; listen to a story from tcarhcr l\kgan Narenki,frius.
From left., Nathan iel Bro\\11, Mile-; (;ardner, Kirstin H;1rh~id..,
and Emily (;ahrid.

Children's Grove receives accreditation
Children's Grove Cooperative School Inc., a nonpmfiL i.
nonsectarian nursery school on the grounds of Mount Sl '
Joseph's Academy at 617 Cambridge St.. Brighton, has
received accreditation from the National Association for
the Education of Young Children. ll1e association is a
Washington, D.C.-ba.;;ed organization thal grnnts this
accreditation to child-care centers, presch(x1ls, kindergartens and hcforc- and aftcr-schml programs.
Only 5 pcrcenl of c;uly childhcxxi programs in the
country have this accreditation. The accreditation, though,
is volunt~U)', and.centers decide if they want to apply for
it. In Boston. I 1 other early childhood centers have lhis
accreditation. The accreditation lasts for three years then
must be renewed.
Through the accreditation process. the early childh(xxl
programs must demonstrate they meet national standard"
of excellence. The process includes visit'i to the
center/school from early childhood professionals, observations of children, and gatheri ng nf infom1ation through
surveys and/or interviews from parcnt'i, teachers and
administrators.

Allston golf outing upcoming
The Allston Board of Trade will hold it-; fifth annual
golf tournament at the Oakley Country Club in
Watertown on Monday, Aug. 25. The toumamenl is a
fund-miser with proceeds going toward the board's scholarship fund. Each spring. the board gives out several
scholarships to local student.;; pursing higher education.
Registration starts at 11 :30 a.m. with a shotgun slart at

~

Ralph Peamon, 23, applies for work at Boston Bed & Bath
(fonnedy Lee Jay Bed & Bath) at Brighton Mills Center at
304 Western Ave., Brighton, recently. Peaston, who rttently
moved to Brookline from Fort Lee, NJ., is one of many
trying out for positions at the store. F<'>ur months ago, &ston
Bed & Bath changed its name "to re-establish ooi-8elves with
Boston)" said~ ~ .~rmie Teague.
T~B,d~,Btigb~MillS~ which moved to this
location $le,.... Bio~ a-:nearby :spot, mhiring now to
·.~-~~~forbitdt..fcHCbool
~,-ottllqf~&nes. •8QStOO Bed&

BatJl ~. ah

'~~retailer:'~ said, that Offm a w.ide variety ll.

•· Unens-inclwfi.g·sd ~brands as Ralph Lauri!nand othetrelated Jteo6.ruib as down and othei type
~ pttlows, docks,.framed pjdurei turW~ towels
anda~ .

384 Washington St., Brighton, MA 02135

782-1234

For more infimnotion. call toumarnenl co-chairmen
Rill Mills, 552-8661 or Tom McMaughlin, 782-7870.

WGBH Auction brings in $1.2 million
The ]2nd annual

WG RH/Channel 2 Audion held at the station ·s Allston studios recently - brought in $1.2
million to benefit the public
broadcast station.
The first night of tJ1e auction
W<L'i duhhed "Allston-Brighton
Night." and representatives from
the Allston and Brighton hoards
or trndc were there to donate
their time. U.xal volunteers
included Jean and Tom Woods,
Steve and Judy Wasserman,
Brighton resident/artist
John Murray
Frank Moy, Bill Mills,
Barbar.i Putnam, Antoinette Boccabella, Denise
Buchanan, Lee Ann Reardon, .Janet Magni, Kathy
Krigman and Joseph Dunn.
Also, hundreds of Allston and Brighton businesses and
husiness people donated product'> or services to the auction . Among the items that were sold was a rice-paper
ptint created by Brighton resident and artist Jolm
Murray. MWTay donated a piece cal led "Crossroads,"
which was a black and white linoleum cut print.

Resource directory hits streets

WHY RENT WHEN
YOU CAN BUY?

Fantastic starter home in Brighton Center, priced lower
than most condos. Great opportunity for the first time
home buyer. Buy with 3% down payment. 6 rrns, 2-3
bedrms, 1 1/2 baths
$137,500

I run. Players may play <Ls foursomes or as individuals.
There will he a hok-in-one contest, longcst drive contest
and closest to the pin con lest. A fee or $125 includes
green~ fee~ and cmts, locker rtxm1 use. refrcshmenl'>, box
lunch, and cocktails and dinners at the clubhouse.
Prizes include a cbancc to win a two-year lease on a
Volvo S70. Max Fli Irons. a golf vacation at a Hilton
resort and a round-trip for two to Germany.

Also hi the Brighton Milk shopping c;enttr, Star Market.
whidl reoondy opened its·bnmd«W stott there, is looking for
fDTPlo~

·•· .

.

The Allston-Brighton Busines.s Resoun-e Directory, a
project in the making for I 1/2 years, ha<> been mailed to
all Allston-Brighton homeowners and businesses. The 55pagc directory lists all members in both the Allston and
Brighton tx1ards of trades, m; well w~ listing important and
community-related phone numbers and addresses such as
city oftlcers/electc<l officials, schools, lihraries and community services such as senior centers. day-care centers
and health services, including hospitals and self-help
groups such a'i 12-step programs.
The directory is a culmination of close work between
the AJlston and Brighton boards of trade. Last week,
board of trade ofTicers urged local residents and business
people to visit - and buy from - local businesses.
"We're working hard to increase the business in the
area," said Rosie Hanlon, executive secretary of the
Brighton Board of Trade. ''That was the whole purpose of
the directory. We want people to spend money in Allston
and Brighton."
(Hanlon also urges local businesses who are not members of either the Allston or Brighton boards of trade to
join.)
The directories - which are free - can be picked up
at local bU5inesses, or you may request a copy by calling
the Allston Board of Trade at 783-0279 or the Brighton
Board of Trade at 787-9049.

Allston-Brighton BU5iness News is written by Julie
Bernstein
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PORTS
Little Leagues ready for home stretch
Oak Square Minors
earn city bragging
rights; Allston's
Cubs take regularseason title
r-

By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he Oak Square Minor
League All-Stars won
off-season bragging
rights for the fourth
straight year by pounding all-star
squads from Brighton Central and
AJlston earlier thi month. A talented Oak Square team defended its
AJl ton-Brighton title behind two
dominating starts by right-hander
Danny Mahoney.
"Danny was simply overpowering," aid coach John Walton . "He
dominated from start to finish."
Mahoney truck out 15 of 18 batters in a 9-0 hutout of Brighton
Central in the opening round, and
repeated the performance against
All n in a 10-1 win.
In th first game, Oak Square
built a 5-0 lead by the third inning
and cruised to the win. Mahoney
helped his own cause by belting
two home run - the blasts came
back- back in the third and fourth
inning. Danny Vanheest added a
two-run tripl . Michael Walton was
the other offen ive tar of the day
for Oak Square: ripping a triple and
double to drive in four runs.
The second game was almost a
mirror-image of Oak Square's
opening-round win. Mahoney
fanned 15 and, this time, Tony
McKenna handled the hitting by
driving in six runs with a home run
and a triple. Defensively, the champions were nearly flawless thanks
to catcher Jimmy Brown, short

T
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Allston-Brighton Little Leaguer James Maniom hurls one toward the plate during a g.une against the Pirates last week.

fielder Johnson Tran and right fielder Stewart Wing.

Cubs edge Dodgers for title
in postseason preview
Jn a preview of the Allston Minor
League championship game, the
Cubs clinched first place by beating
the Dodgers, 18-6, in the teams'

regular-season finale. Each team's
onJy losses of the season were to
the other. The Cubs (13-2) won the
season series with the Dodgers ( 123), three games to two.
'These are two very evenJy
matched teams," said coach Jerry
Riordan. "It will be interesting to
see who comes away with the title."
Right-handers Drew Bowman

and Tyrone James combined to hold
down a potent Dodgers offense,
while third baseman Steven Griffin
smacked a two-run triple and shortstop Kevin Kelly banged out two
hits for the winners.
The Dodgers did hang around on
the strength of Chris Kelleher's fine
relief pitching and some great outfield defense by Courtney Studdart.

Bowman and James had their hands
full with Dodgers' shortstop
Michael Robinson, who went 4-for5 on the afternoon.

Oak Square Minors wrap
regular season
The Indians capped their unbeaten
MINORS,page 18

Lending a helping hand
Brighton-based
Pro-Am league
offers free clinic
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he Staples' Beantown ProAm Basketball League will
offer a skills clinic at
Boston College's Conte Forum on
July 9. The clinic is open to all
Allston-Brighton youth, but the main
invitee is the Jackson Mann
Community Center. The effort is one
of several community outreach projects undertaken by the league to
acquaint the metro Boston area with
local stars and basketba11 in general.
The SBBL, which features pros
like Boston Celtics guards David
Wesley and Dana Barros as well as a
long list of college talent, will hold
several summer clinics throughout
the season. Brighton will serve as the
host venue for all of them.
"We anticipate a huge response,"
SBBL Director Adam Pritchard said.
CLINIC,page 18
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Boston College basketball player Mickey Curley (right) and coUegiate tar Scoonie Penn
are expected to be among the coUege basketball players who will help out at an
upcoming basketball camp for Allston-Brighton youth.
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SPORTS

Twins hope to
stay in the hunt
Brighton's Park
League squad wins
pair of key games
Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
f this is headed where they think
it is, the Brighton Twins are perfectly content to be sitting in
ixth place ai 7-8 in the Yawkey

I

League standings. That's because
they figure they have recent history
on their ide. Last season, the Twins
got off to a 9-9 start, but ended up
with an 18-11 record thanks to a 9-2
tretch run and eventually earned a
trip to the playoff semifinals.
'"Ibis is exactly where we were
last year," said Twins second baseman Mike Gilardi. 'We got hot.
Hopefully, we'll do the same thing

again."
If the 1\vins are to produce a
repeat performance, they'll need
quality outings like the one righthander Mike Gray turned in last
week. The former St. Anselm
College Hawk scattered six hits during a 3-2 win over Westwood. It
wasn't as easy as that sounds.
Gray had baserunners in every
inning as he issued a walk and hit
two batters, but the wily righty used
his split-fing r fastball to work out of
trouble every time.
"It was tense," Gilardi said. ''But
things worked out the way we wanted. Rob worked out of some jams
and benefited from good defense
behind him."
The Twin took a· 1--0 lead in the
first when Brighton native and center
fielder Kevin Schroeder walked, stole
second and came home on catcher

Nino Gilarcli's tw0-0ut Line single to
left. Nonetheless, the locals were
staring at a 2--0 deficit by the third
courtesy of a run-scoring double and
a sacrifice fly.
The score stayed that way into the
fifth. With runners on first and second, Nino Gilardi chopped a perfect
double-play bouncer to short, but
Vtllanova's Neil Connelly slid hard
into second to break up the relay,
allowing left fielder Vinnie Gilardi to
score from second. Tie game.
An inning later, the Twins got the
run they needed when)irst baseman
Joe Manning drew a tw0-0ut walk,
and pinch hitter Sean Foley, a
Brighton resident, ripped a triple to
left.
In a suspended game earLier in the
week, the Twins built a 12--0 lead
against Watertown by the fourth
inning. The teams will complete the
last three innings later in the season.
Brighton's Scott Hitt was the
offensive hero for the Twins, banging
out two hits. Right-hander Jax Pe&e,
also a St Anselm alum, was working
on a shutout through four innings.
The Twins took third-place in the
nine-team Tarpey Di vision in '96 and
knocked off the second-place McKay
Club of Dorchestpr in the playoffs
before falLing in a 3-0 sweep against
the division champion Al Thomas
Club of Milton. They must finish
among the top four teams in the
league to make the playoffs.
The Twins will have no easy task
making up ground down the stretch
in the talent-laden Tarpey Division,
which includes the Allston Eagles.
The Yawkey League Champion
Lincoln Black Sox loom in the
Rivera Division, along with the
Brighton Braves. 0

ALL-BRIGHT REALlY

Pros, college stars team up for hoop clinic
CLINIC, from page 17
"Obviously, it's not just the star appeal of a situation
like this that will draw people. It's a great opportunity
to learn basketball skills from people who really know
what they' re talking about."
The SBBL played its inaugural season in 1996. The
addition of a team sponsored by the Reebok Company
has created a five-team league. Each squad boasts some
of New England's best college-age talent and plays a
15-game regular-season schedule culminating with
playoffs at the end of July.
"A young person has an excellent chance to soak up

a wealth of knowledge in a clinic situation like this,"
said recently retired Med.ford High head coach Tom
Ryser, who coaches the league's Sir Speedy squad.
'These are all guys who know what it takes to make it.
They can pass on the knowledge you need to be a better player."
League founder and Harvard University head coach
Kevin O'Brien is hoping the clinics provide some summer fun.
"Where else are you going to do dribbling drills with
a member of the Boston Celtics?" ~rien said. "We're
hoping to see some smiles." 0

Little Leagues gear up for home stretch
MINORS, from page 17
season earlier this month with three wins, finishing
with an 11-0-1 record. The Tribe edged the secondplace Blue Jays (7-4-1), 2-0, for their ninth win. Andy
Boone, William Christie and Christopher Walsh all collected two hjts apiece. Alexander Zhang hurled a
shutout.
The Indians followed up with a 3-1 victory over the
Yankees thanks to an outstanding pitching performance
by Juan Coronell, excellent defense from center fielder
Danny Duffy .and a pair of runs batted in by Timothy
O'Sullivan. The Yankees were led by pitcher Stewart
Wing, along with the bats of Joseph and Tim Mazzola.
The Indians won their season finale, 4-3, over the
Orioles behind right-hander Matt Mahoney. Danny
Mahoney, Kevin Duffy and Thomas Sheldon were the
hitting stars. Matlin Gilman was superb as the short t.
fielder.
In other action, the Blue Jays beat the Orioles, 4-3,
despite the best efforts of O's pitcher Jeffrey Aucoin
and third baseman Denis Irwin. The Orioles clearly
missed catcher Matthew Barton, who sustained a broken collarbone earljer this season.
The Jays got a home run from Matthew Kelly and
great defense from Brian Ortiz and Ian Saccardo. ln a
second game, the Jays edged the O's, 8-6, as Mike
Iovinelli and Joseph Berrio had three hits apiece.
The Yankees and the Orioles played to a 7-7 tie in
other action, as pitchers Nick Santos and Anthony
lnzoddi battled to a draw.

Braves, Marlins, Reds
lead Girls Oak Square League
The major division Braves and Marlins and the minor
division Reds are leading the 1997 Girls Oak Square
Litt1e League. The Braves and Marlins eac'h have
records of six wins and three losses, and the Reds have

Standings -1997 Girls ~ak Square
Little League
. ~..
MAJORS
Team

Braves
Marlins
Manners
Phillies
MINORS
Team

Reds
Angels
Tigers
Devil Rays

Studios-$600 &Up
2 Beds-$950 & Up

1 Beds-$700 &Up
3+ Beds-$1200 & Up

We have the biggest and best selection
in Allston, Brighton, Brookline.

1

Wins
6
5
4
2

Losses
3
3
4
8

Los.ses
2
4
5
6

'Iles
2
1
0
1

six wins, two losses and two ties. The season is threequarters complete.
In the major division, the Marlins are in third place
and the Phillies are in fourth place.
Led by Gina Damp, Caitlin DiBiasie, Charlotte
Manning and Catherine Flaherty, the minor league
Reds have been tough competitors throughout the season The Angels are in second place, the Tigers are in
third place and the Devil Rays in fourth place.
The girls Oak Square Little League has nearly 120
players. Girls aged 10- 14 play in the major leagues and
girls aged 7- 10 play in the minor league. Oak Square
businesses sponsor the teams in the league. There is
also a tee-ball division for beginners.

T.H~

t 2.f7 COMMONWEALTH AVE., ALLSTON, MA

617-783-9-tSt

Wins
6
6
5
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McVey'
MONUMENTS

(EST. 1905)

YOU WILL NEVER HAVE TO WORRY
ABOUT DAY-OLD MORTGAGE RATES AGAIN.

Over 23 years experience.

Keep t~ack of up-to-date rates
in the Mortgage Line ofy(}ur local paper!

• MONUMENTS • MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING
(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALL PARKING GARAGE)

ow when you are shopping for a loan you will have quick
access to all the information you need.

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing has received
an application for an entertainment license to operate and maintain the following:

The Mortgage Line offers ...
• A chart highlighting variable and fixed rates - figures
representing precisely what you pay!

FREii

Instrumental music, Disc Jockey, dancing by patrons, radio, cassette/compact disc
player, Jukebox, 4 TV's, 1 wldescreen rv, dartboards, games (4).

Phone numbers allowing you to get m touch with
service providers

N

CITY OF BOSTON
LEGAL NOTICE
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing

at: 116-120 Brighton Avenue, Allston
known as: Gerlando's
The proposed manager is: Douglas F. Bacon

CELLULAR PHODE

• A toll free number providing daily rate information by fax

• An Internet address for daily rates

Said llve entertainment would be operated and maintained daily until: 2:00 AM
A public hearing on this application will be held at Boston City Hall, Room 801 on Monday,
July 21, 1997, at 10:00 a.m.
Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is invited to attend the hearing. Sign language
interpreters are available upon request. Written comments may be made prior to the hearing by
writing to: Nancy Lo, Director, Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing, Room #817,
Boston City Hall, Boston, MA 02201 . Telephone: 617 635-4165 Fax: 617 635-4174
(T) 711

Thomas M. Menino, Mayor

CELLULARONE"

Look in today's real estate section today and start planning
to get the best loan you can.

BECAUSE RECEIVING YESTERDAv' S RATE TO DAY
SIMPLY DOESN'T HELP YOU.

__,A.,.

721 Provtdence Hwy.
Dedham Plaza

;

! COMMUNITY

11ltiJ~~~'\fER

137&8 Beacon st
Brookline

232-1600
251-9010
*New one ye1J celOOI ser.1ce amnimenl 111d credit iwowl
reqlired. S.lo~e oilime is rwuled up lo the Balles1 milllle.~111
ii~ooce, networt seM!e chO'ges, rm~· charges ond loxes
.
tort{ lemliiolioo fee up lo S150.00 ies. See ~ae fa de s.
free c~l~O' ~one Mdaoki l~elAC SO 111~ed lo ovol!hlfy.
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OBITUARIES
Mary A. (Bane)

O'Connor
Native·of Ireland, lived on
Beechcroft Street
Mary A. (Bane) O'Connor, a native
of Ireland who lived on Beechcroft
Street in Brighton for more than 50
years, died at her home, surrounded
by her family, June l l, 1997. She
was 87 and had been suffering from
a long illness.
Mrs. O'Connor was born in
Moycullen, County Galway, Ireland
and came to the United States, settling in the Boston area, when she
was 20. She worked as a live-in
domestic in th area, and in 1938,
h married Matthew L O'Connor
and th c uple ettled in Dorche ter.
Mr. and Mrs. O'Connor were both
from th am county in Ireland,
and knew each other there, their
on, John M. O'Connor said last
week. They did not begin dating,
though, until they both emigrated to
the United States, John O'Connor
aid, adding that his parent's
c urtship lasted eight years. The
couple were married 48 years; Mr.
O'Conn r died in 1986.
In 1941, the couple moved to a
triple-decker home on Beechcroft
Street in Brighton where they would
raise their seven children. Mrs.
O'Connor, a homemaker, was a
friendly fu in th n ighborhood
and all the area children and adults

The Squash Clubj
•Aerobics
• Pereonal Training
• Valet Parking • 5G\ua6h
• Chlldcare • Yoga • Fltneee
• Pllatee • 5aeket17all

• Cafe • Pro Shop
• Self Defen6e
• Maeeage • 5oxing

• Spinning • Much Morel
15 Gorham Street
Alli;ton, MA 02134

(617) '131-4tn

knew her, John O'Connor said.
John O'Connor recalled that
when he was a child, he and his
friends would play at a nearby field
on Saturdays and then go to his
house where his mother would pass
out freshly baked rolls with butter.
After, everyone would say the
Rosary - no matter what religion
they were. Last week, while
recounting this story, Mr. O'Connor
said that his non-Catholic friends ·
still kid him about how they know
the Roary.
Mrs. O'Connor was a caring, giving person, her son remembered,
who always had the door of their
home open to anyone in need.
'There was always someone living
in our home who was not a member
of the immediate family," John
O'Connor said. "When somebody
needed help, my parents would help
them."
Mrs. O'Connor was a~heerful,
delightful woman who enjoyed
singing songs. She was a spiritual
woman, with a great faith, her son
said. In fact, she prepared for her
death by saying goodbye to family
and friends weeks and days befqre,
he said, adding that his mother's
mind was strong, but her body was
failing.
Her son said that five days before
she died, she called him and said,
'Johnny darling, I'm going to dle
and I'm not going to die before you

''

get here."
He told her though, that she could
not die yet, as a grandson was having a graduation party that weekend
and there were other family events.
She laughed and said, 'I guess
you're right, I'll live for a little
while."
She died five days later, the
Wednesday before Father's Day.
Days before, she told her son that
she would get to spend Father's
Day with her late husband and her
late son, Martin "Paul" O'Connor.
Mrs. O'Connor had a favorite poem
she learned as a child in lreland
"Life's Play of Broken Hearts,",and
at the end of May, her family videotaped her reciting it, John
0' Connor said.
Mrs. O'Connor was a member of
the Mother Kevin Guild of the
Franciscan Missionary Sisters of
Africa and St. Columbkille Ladies
Sodality.
Mrs. O'Connor leaves her two
daughters, Margaret M. O'Connor
of Brighton and Ann E. Fahey of
Newton; four sons, Thomas J.
O'Connor Tewksbury, James M.
O'Connor of North Carolina,
Francis P. O'Connor of Randolph,
and John M . O'Connor of Wayland.
She leaves 14 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.
The funeral Mass was held at St.
Columbkille Church, Brighton, with
burial at Newton Cemetery,
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Newton. Funeral arrangements were
made by the Lehman & Reen
Funeral Home, Brighton.
Donations in Mrs. O'Connor 's

T.'1...-......-:·

memory may be made to the
Franciscan Missionary Sisters for
Africa, 172 Foster St., Brighton,
MA02135.

Hot or Swut <kfcbit

S~{AIJt

We make our sausages daily, right in our store, fro~
naturally raised chicken and natural seasonings.

$2.'f'f \b. Re,~l°'"'Y $1.'f'f
f AnM-rAifel f1AiHt SAl*OM St"Mkf Mi ffttrt{

s
1-

n

Harvested and delivered within hours to our state-ofthe-art Seafood Facility.

Stmf $s-. 'f'f lb. - filtrtt $'. 'f'f lb.

f«nM-rAifU. f1AiMt Skrl'"r
Grill 'em with Whole Foods Barbecue Sauce or serve
boiled with Whole Foods Cocktail Sauce.

,

.

1t-

$4.'f'f lb. Re,~l°'"'Y $~.'f'f

Sw~ M )\ti' twkef
Tree-npened, picked at the height of juicy sweetness
and shipped directly to our store.

lS

'f gf.. lb. Re,t.\l°'"'Y $I .4-'f

Bread & Circus

15 Washington St, Brighton, MA 617-738-8187
Spedals valid through Tuesday, July 8.

OF MASSACHUSETTS

NOTICE
To the above-named Defendant: ALI REZA ROZEHEE
A Complaint has been presented to this Court by 1he
Pllllr«, HlON SU YI, seekilg a <iYofce under 1he
gooods of lrrelrievable breakdown of 1he marriage
(M.G.L Chapter 208, Seciion 16).
You are ~ulred to serve lJP?1 John L. F~ch. attorney
tor plaintiff, whose address is 71 Dudley Street
Cambridge, MA 02140, your answer on or before
August 21, 1997. If you fall to do so, the court will
proceed to the hearing and a~udlcatlon of this action.
You are also required to file a copy of your answer in
1he otfioe of the Register of this Court at Gambridge.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice
of said Court at Boston, June 10, 1997.

m812~. m.118

Richard lameffa
Register of Probate Court

!B·

Open 9:00am to 9:3oPm, everyday!

THETRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAlllLY COURT DEPARTllENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Doclmt No. 9701256
Summon• By Publlclltlon
HYON SU YI, Pl11intltt
v.
AU REZA ROZEHEE, Defendant

1.

WHOLE FOODS MARKET

108 channels
of choice
o 55 channels
avallable
lndlvldually
o

COhl~lONWEALTH

,e

WORKING
See this week's
Community Classifieds.
ll COMMUNITY
LlCLASSIFIEDS

)

y.
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R ELIGION

St. Col's alumni
...

meet July 10

The next meeting of the St.
Columbkille Alumni Association
will be Thursday, July 10 at 7 p.m.
in the school's alumni office.

UIS8 offered

on Christi• book
A course on Hans Kung's "Book
On eing A Christian" will be
offered Thursdays from July 10 to

Aug. 14 at All Saints Parish, 1773
Beacon St., Brookline. The book is
available at AU Saints Parish.

SENIOR CALENDAR

The study will be led by Gail
Cafferata. Ph.D., M.Div., deacon
and church school coordinator at
All Saints, David A. Killian,
D.Min., rector of All Saints and
Thomas Nutt-Powell, Ph.D., president of Capital Needs Unlimited
and a member of All Saints. They
will be joined by a guest speaker,
Michael Hodges, M.Div., who studied under Kung at Tubingen
University.
The course is free, but donations
to defray costs will be accepted. For
more information, caH Ruth
Hathaway at 738-1810.

CARPAL TUNNEL
~ SYNDROME

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of Julyl-7. The senior center
is open Monday-Friday from 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

Thursday, July 3
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost.
10 a.m. - Blood pressure.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona-

THE N.E. SCHOOL OF
WHOLE HEALTH EDUCATION

MSWLICSW

508-851·9177

Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.

9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost.
9:30 a.m. - Crochet.
10 a.m. - Bowling at Ryan Family
Amusements, 82 Ted Williams Way,
Boston. Call the senior center for
infonnation.

Board Certified DIPLOMATE
20+ Years Treating Complex
Difficulties in Living
BILINGUAL, ENGLISH & FRENCH
Negotiable Fees

2302 Mass. Ave.,Cambridge

Wednesday, July 2

Tuesday, July 1

Marcia Smith Hutton

M YUNG C. KIM
617-661-1961

Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation. $1.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1 p.m. - Bingo.

A 2 year, part time
Career Training Program
with supervised internship.
Call for a brochure.

(617) 267-0516

Conveniently located in Copley Square
581 Boylston St Suite 301
Boston, MA

(617) 247-7290
* Deep tissue therapy * Sports Massage
*Stress Management *Acupressure treatment
Reg S55/hr.

Now only $10 off
wrth mention of this ad.

~~:s
~/THERAPY
Relaxing, healthful massage
by licensed massage therapists in an
attractive, comfortable setting.

t
THF
NFWION M ASSAGF

.

G ROUP
This year give the gi~ of

Health & Well Being
with a
GIFT CERTIFICATE

•

Waddington's was voted first choice
for massage in the

Shop by phone

1995 & 1996 Wcddy Tab Readers' hoicc Award.

your Gi~ Certificates will be
attractively & promptly mailed.

Gift Certificates
open 7 da)'s by appointment

LICENSED PROFESSIONALS
UNIQUE SALON SEJTING
SHOWER FACJLnJES

965-1787
149 California St.• Newton

TONUS

M~JJ~S' 6 Muf~~ rft,Npy
• STRESS REDUCTION
• INJURY REHABILITATION
• FIBROMYALGIA

• SWEDISH, SPORTS MASSAGE
• DEEP TISSUE WORK

$49/Hour

Treatment
with this ad

Gift Certificates • MCMSNOISCOVER

1148

Arr4l1e FREE Par1<ing • Open 7 Days By Appointment

SARA's CooKiNG
+
+

+

+

~I.bk M'4 10

Low Fat, Low
Sugar, Tasty
& Nutritious
Macrobiotic
Vegetarian
In Home

ow

,...._,..,........_

Preparation to

suit your needs

244-5511
CENTRE

Sr.,

NEWTON

Stress Management ·
·
Associates ®

LORRAINE VAVRA,
LICSW, ISAC

Swedish, Sports .tmlab Massage Psychotherapy • Hypnotherap
Play Therapy • Dream Work
. Bet/ii.•.JlllPM.lerapg
1162 Beacon St.
Brookline, MA 02146

(617) 734-1812
For more i~formation, call Kyri
Spencer. Ph.D at

Seraphim • 617·788·9339
Dedicated to healinq the soul

Friday, July 4

/\

Closed-Fourth of July

Monday, July 7
9 a.m. - Walking.
Noon - Lunc~uggested donati on, $ 1.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.

Functional Integration
Awareness Ihrough Movement Oasses
Change dysfunctional body habits;
improve mobility & posture.

Private sessions, classes &tapes
Location: 118 Main Sl in Watertown Square
For Information: Call 926-9770

Lie. by Dept. Ed., Comnf. of MA

617. 734.8459

tion, $1.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1-1:30 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.
1-4 p.m. - Bridge.
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C01\.1:MUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
.. BOSTON COMMISSION ON AFFAIRS OF
THE ELDERLY and Mayor Menino present several free screenings and health education programs this summer: "Beat the Heat!" informs
and educates seniors and others who may be at
risk in extended periods of high heat and humidity during Boston's summer months. On 7/1,
noon-1 p.m. at Brighton's Veronica B. Smith
Senior Center, a "Heat Stress Presentation" is
offered. On 7/30, 9:30-11 :30 a.m. at Brighton's
Chinese Golden Age Center, a free "Blood
Pressure Screening Program" is offered. Call the
Elderly Commission's Health Services Unit at
635-4050.
.. EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton.
Ongoing support group meetings for women
with breast cancer. Meets every other Thursday,
4-5 p.m. Pre-registration required. Call: Alan
Bloom, LICSW, 789-3249.

CLASSES
.. JUNIOR JWITSU/JUDO CLASS. Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge St.,
Allston. Starting 7/8, 5:30-7 p.m. for ages 10-14
and Mon. & Wed., 7-9 p.m. for adults. Classes
In self-defense for men, women and children,
and self-protection, and self-confidence.
Call: 458-6667.
.. DRAWING CLASS. YMCA, 470 Washington
St., Brighton. Thursdays, 7-9 p.m. The AllstonBrighton YMCA offers a drawing class for adults
who love to draw and are just starting out. Work
on landscapes, still-lites or portraits.
Call: 782-3535.
.. SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Every Sunday, 10:15 -11 a.m. The Church offers
Sunday school for children ages 3-10.
Call: 254-2920.
.. YMCA SKIPPERS AND OTHER SWIMMING
CLASSES. YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton. The Allston Brighton YMCA swimming
program is available to kids from the ages of 6
months to 18 years. Swimmers of any swimming level are able to participate in an aquatic

program that builds healthy spirit, mind and
body for all. Call: 782-3535.
.. CLASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton. Classes offered at the
YMCA now include: Yoga, Intro to Ballroom
dance, Drawing, Tai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping
and Handling the Stress, Scuba and more. 10-11
a.m.: Children's Story Hour. Call: 782-3535.
..... AFRICAN DANCE. Ballet Etc., 185 Corey Rd.,
Brk. Fridays, 7-9 p.m. Heal your body and mind as
you learn to listen and move to the rhythm of the
Djembe with Caroline N'Diaye and master drummer Mamadou N'Diaye. $10/session.
Call: 738-8874.

EVENTS
.. BRIGHTON PUBLIC LIBRARY. 40 Academy
Hill Road , Brighton. 7(3 &7f10, 3:30-5 p.m.
Children's Chess Instruction and Play with Don
Lubin, for all ages and skills. 7/8, 10:15-11 a.m.
Children's Vacation Films &Stories series:
"Cats," "The Happy Prince," and "Casey at the
Bat." Call: 782-6032.
.. LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST. The Publick
Theatre, 11 Ridgemont St., Brighton. 7n1-7/27:
The Publick Theatre presents Shakespeare's
classic comedy. $7-$18. Call: 617-782-5425.
.. FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRARY. 419 Faneuil
St., Brighton 7/8 & 7/9, 10:30-11 :15 a.m.
Toddlers Storytime. i t45 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Storytime for Pr~s~hoolers . 7/9, 3:30 p.m. Craft
Day, featuring simple craft activities for all children. 7n0, 6 p.m. Pajama Party, featuring bed- time stories and a craft. Call: 782-6705.
.. THE FIREDOG THEATRE, INC. and "P" Is
For Players present "Whoa Nellie! " a performance of short plays by Steven Stuart on 7/1 D·
7/12 & 7/17-7/18, 8 p.m. at the Old Firehouse,
14 Harvard Ave,, Allston. $5 & $8.
Call: 508-922-5109.
.. PAST LIVES REGRESSION WORKSHOP.
Seven Stars Workshop, 58 JFK St., Cam. 7/11 ,
7:30 p.m. Psychjc Victor Robert Venckus, host
of WZBC's "Expanding Awareness," hosts this
workshop. $15. Call: 625-2751l
.. JACKSON MANN SUMMEJfDAY CAMP.
- Jackson Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge St., Allston. Through 8/8: The Center

enters its 19th year of summer fun for children
ages 7-12 with three 2-week sessions featuring
arts &crafts, field trips, pools and beaches.
Allston/Brighton residents pay a sliding fee of
$70-$125 upon proof of income.
Call: 617-653-5453.
~ APAC SUMMER DAY CAMP. APAC, 143
Harvard Ave., Allston. 7{7-8/15. The AllstonBrighton APAC is now giving out applications for
summer day camp. The camp is for kids ages 612 who live in Allston-Brighton. Cost is $100
which is based on income eligibility. Camp offers
field trips, swimmi ng , arts and crafts, music and
theater. Call: Paula, 783-1485.
.. SUMMER SPORTS CAMP AT BOSTON COLLEGE. Boston College Neighborhood Center, 425
Washington St., Brighton. W-8/8, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Take part in the National Youth Sports Program
sponsored by the N.C.A.A. You must meet
income guidelines to be eligible. Applications
and info available aUhe Boston College
Neighborhood Center. Call: 552-0445.
.. BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 70
Birmingham Parkway, Brighton . The Boston Ski
& Sports Club is looking for players and teams
for coed leagues in softball, soccer and football
and umpires for soccer. Call: 789-4070.
.. THE DIVORCED CATHOLICS GROUP. Paulist
Center, 5 Park St., Bos. Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
This group provides support and featured speakers, followed by a social, for those who have
gone through or are going through the pain of
separation or divorce or the death of a spouse.
This week: "Road Less Traveled," readings with
discussion following. Non-sectarian. Free.
Call: 742-4460.
.. GRIEVING THE LOSS OF THE LIVING. The
Good Samaritan Archdiocese of Boston, 310
Allston St., Brighton. A unique program offering
bereavement support for caregivers of lost loved
ones living with Alzheimers disease.
Call: 566-6242 .
.. ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY Ill. St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, Seton 5 Central, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton. 7(14, 6 p.m. A meeting
for friends, family members and consumers
involved with mental illness to provide support
and education. Meets the second Monday of
each month. Call: Julie Glavin, 426-0299, or Ben

Adams, 783: 1722.
.. THE WELLNESS COMMUNITY. 1320 Centre
St., New. Ongoing: The center offers free weekly
orientation meetings, networking and support
groups, and workshops for adults with cancer
including mindfulness, relaxation, yoga, wellness workout and nutrition discussion.
Call: 332-1919.
.. BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES OF
1976AND1977 are holding a joint reunion on
9/27. Call: Dawn Marie Morgan ('77) , 286-2080.
.. BRIGHTON CLASS OF 1987, get ready to
attend your 10th year reunion in September. For
more details please call Monica, 671-1367.
.. BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln
St., Allston. Outdoor Adventu re Program encompasses a variety of outdoor sporting activities.
Call : Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.

MUS IC
.. COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 7(3: Joint Chiefs. 7/5: Two Ton Shoe.
7/6: Sunday's Well. 7/8: Dublin City Ramblers.
Call: 783-2071 .
.. GREEN BRIAR. 304 Washington St.,
Brighton. 7(3: Famous People. 7/4: Second
Story. 7/6: Donegal Cords. Call: 789-4100.
.. THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. 7/2:
The Charlatans Band. 7/4: Cat Fight. 7/5: Big
Hum. 7/6: Allies. 7/9: The Traf111pps.
Call: 782-9082.
.. KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston.
7/5: Pour Boys. 7/6: Shoot the Moon.
Call: 783-9400.
.. SEAffiE JOE'S CAFE. 168 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 7/5: Duology. Call: 782-0703.
.. HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. 11th Annual Battle of the Blues Bands:
7(3: Racky Thomas, Chris Fitz Band, Gary
Bernath Blues Band, Dan Rockett Band. 7/4:
Charles River Kin, Biggs Band, Sweet Willie &
Overall Junction, Sax Attack. 7/5: Seth Yacovane
Blues Band, Front Street Blues, The Paramounts,
Mary Jane & The Smoking Section. 7/6: Nasty J
&The Grinders, K.D. Bell, West End Blues Band ,
Julie & Absolute Blue. Call: 254-7380.
~ WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston .
712 & 7/9: Greg Burke Trio. 7(3: Leo Blanco Trio.

7/4: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet. 7/5: Groovin' Girls
Trio. 7/6: Johnny Homer Trio. Jn & 7.,1: Joe
McMahon, Johnny Homer. Call: 351-COOL. _

VOLUNTEERS
._
.. INAUGURAL MEETING. Seton Auditorium,
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Cambridge St., Bri. 7/1,
6:30 p.m. The Brighton Main Streets Committee
invites residents to come volunteer for des!g..11,
organization, promotion and economic restructuring committees.
~ BRING THE WORLD INTO YOUR HOME by
hosting an international student for the summer
or fall while they attend the International School
of English. Call: Mary or Jennifer, 746-1755 or
746-1756.
.. MAKE A DffFERENCE! Help by
tutoring/mentoring immigrants and refugees in
the Boston area to improve their English skU!s'
and prepare them for work. Call One With One
for training sessions and information meetings
at 254-1691.
.. PUBLICK THEATRE, INC NEEDS VOLUNTEERS. The Publick Theatre Inc. is seeking energetic volunteers to assist in a variety of activities
for the company's upcoming 1997 summer season. If interested please contact Deborah
Schoenberg at 782-5425 or email at
deborah@p~~lick.org or fax at 782-2855.
.. AMERIC4N RED CROSS. 21 Foster St., New.
Ongoing: Openings for volunteers in disaster
services, teaching CPR & Rrst Aid, administrative work and other opportunities.
Call: 527-6000.
~ SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES,
INC seeks volunteers to visit and help frail, Fi!CF
lated elders. Time commitment of two-four
hours per month. Call: Grace, 522-6700, ext.
323.
.. MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR THE
BLIND needs volunteers to read or shop with a
visually impaired neighbor. No more than two or
three hours a week are needed, and times are
very flexible. Call: Donna, 732-0244.
.. VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. is looking for
volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living with
HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction to
drugs and alcohol. Call: 357-8182.
.. VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND
TODDLERS. Perkins School for the Blind, 175
North Beacon St., Watertown. Volunteers interested in working with infants and toddlers who
are blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blind or
multi-handicapped in the infant'toddler program
are needed Tuesday mornings from 9:30 a.m.-

12:30 p.m. Call: Mike Cataruzolo, 972-7224.
..... WGBH/CHANNEL 2 AUCTION VOLUNTEERS

NEEDED to collect donations for the 4997 e1e-vised auction, lhrough 6fl. Volunteers are needed to join teams to solicit donations and to represent WGBH in local communities throughout
Massachusetts. Training is ongoing. Call: Susan
Kaplan, 492-2777, ext. 4207.
~ AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY seeks volunteers to provide information to patients and families in the community and to provide ongoing
support and guidance. Also in need of volunteers to drive local cancer patients to and from
treatment appointments. Call: 437-1900, ext.
227.
~ CARS FOR KIDS seeks donations of unwanted cars and vehicles. Proceeds benefit Boys &
Girls Clubs. Call: 1-800-246-0493 .
.. THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions
available in child care, teen programs and special events Call: Eileen Smart, 351-7642.
.. SOLUTIONS AT WORK, INC seeks volunteers to assist with the following projects:
Coordination of fund-raising events; warehouse
operations; assistance with moving home furnishings; answering telephones. Call: 547-8501 .
~ AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE is now accepting host family applications. Call: 1-800-742-5464 .
.. CITY-WIDE FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY seeks volunteer ESL literacy
tutors. Tutors should be flexible and be able to
attend a 12-hour training program at the library.
Call 536-5400, ext. 341.

Baynes Electric Supply is the Boston area's leading
distributor of lighting and electrical products ... and
you'll find us right around the corner.
• Stocking the full range

of electrical products
• Competitive pricing
• With all the advantages
that 9 stores bring

We Carry Halo, GE lamps,
Lutron, Cutler Hammer,
Leviton, Broan

Depressed?
Over ihe age of 60?
Clinical Studies Unit is conducting research studies using investigational
and standard medications for depression at their Brookline office.
Participation lasts 9 weeks and is provided free of charge.
Take the following test to see if you have symptoms of depression:
During the last 4 weeks I have noticed:
NO

SOME

A LOT

being sad. hopeless, bored, or blue
being anxious, irritable, restless or edgy

WORKING
A HELP WAllT£D SECTION WORTlt £11PLOYlllC:

a loss of interest or pleasure
poor concentration or memory
change .In eating or sleep patterns
If you checked NA LOI in two or more rows, you might qualify for one
of our free research programs.

For further information call us at (617) 277-9630.

For advertising information call
1-800-624-SELL

ll COMMUNITY
TiilllJ CLAS SIFIEDS

let us help you lift that excess weight.
Reach thousands of readers every

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

433-8200
Community Newspaper Compo
We're closer to you
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Citizens question officials' interest in Beal purchases
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Mayor Thomas Menino and Bruce Beal of the Beal Companies (right) at the dedication of the soon-to-be-built AIL'ilon library, which the city leased from Beal. The site is now owned by
Harvard University.

HARVARD, from page l
where near it at all."
was Beal buying all the available
And state Sen. Warren Tolman
land i.n th community.
said he had heard rumors about
''Everyone is forgetting there is
Beal's land grab in Allston, but he
an th r party involved here, the
had no concrete knowledge about
Beal Companies," said Allston resithe company's dealings in the comd nt Jan Presser.
munity.
Tolman expressed surprise when
Another resident. who asked not
to be id ntified, aid, "Where was
told that a check of the city's on-line
th city wh n it was Beal acquiring
assessing department records would
all thi property? Why wasn 't anyhave given him a list of all the company's holdings in Allston as well as
on reaming about that?"
Th may r, it eem , wasn't
throughout the city.
screaming because he claims he was
"[Anyway ! there's a big differcompletely in th dark about the fact ence between Harvard and Beal,"
Tolman said. "Harvard had a master
that between 1988 and 1994, Beal
w g bbling up land in the Western plan agreement [dealing with its
Avenu area as fast as it became
future development plansl with the
'community, and I doq) think any
available.
private company has such an
"The mayor aid he was never
agreement."
aware that Beal or anyone else was
But Davis-Mullen, who has called
buying up large piece f property,"
said Jacque Goddard, spokeswoman for a City Counci l hearing to
-Mayor Thomas Menino.
address issues of concern surrounding Harvard's recent revelations,
But even though the mayor said
he had no idea what Beal was up to, said she believes big businesses
should be held to the same stanother city officials have said they
dards as large institutions.
did know that the company was
"Whether it's South Boston, West
buyin 1.. n All ton.
Roxbury or Allston, big business
Ace
to a June 12 tory in
th B · ton Globe, Thomas O'Brien, has to be balanced with the needs of
the residents," she said.
tor of the Bo ton
Reaev fopment Authority, the city's
Many Allston residents say they
couldn't agree more.
plaruiifi a e c said the city was
Last year, some residents years ago that the
Beal Comn»"ao"''·li&omed to be puraware of at least some of the property Beal was buying in their commue ing impo t parcels in tQe.1
ton neighborhood. '~~ · , . •
nity - suggested that the Boston
. He said, however, that after some company should be held to the same
standard as any institution, includchecking the city couldn't identify
ing Harvard. They asked the compathe true owner.
ny to prepare a master plan to alert
O'Brien told the Globe, "We
the Allston neighborhood to its
~ ked into it and there were no
future development plans.
names. Nothing from Harvard any-

"The mayor said he
was never aware that
Beal or anyone else
was buying up large
pieces of property."
Jacque Goddard, spokeswoman for
Mayor Thomas Menino

"Last year when we were working on the Star Markel development
we asked Peter Nichols if Beal
would agree to do a master plan
because we fell that the company
owned as much land as an institution, which is required by the city to
do a master plan," said Paul
Berkeley, president of the Allston
Civic Association. "We knew about
some of the larger pieces of property Beal was buying; like the old
Sears building at Allston Landing,
the McNamara plant and the Star
Market property. We didn't even
know about all of the sites but we
still thought they had enough land
to ask them to tell us about their
development plans."
Berkeley said Beal refused to prepare a master plan because it had no
plans to develop any of its other
properties.
Although the mayor denied he
knew about Beal's acquisitions in
Allston, he was aware that the company purchased the site of the former McNamara cement plant off
North Harvard Street because he

negotiated with the company on
land for an Allston branch of the
Boston Public Library. Also, a number of city employees were involved
in the company's development of
the new Star Market plaza on
Western Avenue.
In addition, in 1991, when the
Menino was a city councilor, it was
reported in a number of Boston newspapers that Beal had purchased the
12.1 -acre site of the former Sears
Distribution Center at Allston
L.anding, a~ well a~ IOJ acres of
nearby land. Beal reportedly was
working with the Boston
Redevelopment Authority to create a
biotechnology community that would
be anchored by Genzyme, which had
then decided to build its manufacturing plant at Allston Landing. At the
time Beal agreed it would promote
the Sears building for biotechnology
use for at least 18 months before
looking toward other uses for the site.
The Sears site was never developed.
In addition to questioning the
silence of officials regarding Beal's
acquisitions, Allston residents and
others are also questioning
Harvard's oversight of Beal's negotiations around development of certain properties - like the Star
Market shopping center and its proposed development at Allston
Landing - as well as the company's lease negotiations with tenants .
At last week's meeting, Marti
Glynn, executive director of the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, which just moved to
287 Western Ave., a Harvard-owned
property, expressed concern about

the center's long-term future. The
center, which spent $1 million to
renovate the building, has a IO-year
lease which carries with it the
option to remain at the site for
another 10 years.
. Kevin McCluskey, director of
Government and Community
Affairs at Harvard, told Glynn the
university was proud to have the
health center as a tenant and wanted
to talk with center officials about the
situation.
Kathy Spiegelman, Harvard's
vice president of planning and real
estate, said that during the time Beal'
was purchasing the property, a representative of the university was
kept informed of plans for all the
properties and all negotiations were
handled with Harvard's knowledge.
Peter Nichols, a Beal Companies
vice president, said that Harvard
was aware of all the developmentrelated issues and tenancy issues,
but not in the day-to-day management of the properties.
Spiegelman also said Harvard
University President Neil
Rudenstine has made a co~tment
to the city that Harvard would not
undertake any similar actions under
his watch.
However, some community leaders are asking for more. They want
Rudenstine to promise that the university will never secretly purchase
property under any president's
watch.
Spiegelman said that was unlikely
to happen.
"It would be very difficult for the
president to bind his successors,"
Spiegelman said. 0
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State seeks local site for commuter rail stop

State officials may develop a site next tO The Sports Depot in Allston as a commuter rail slop.

Allston
AREA OF
DETAIL

Brighton

Mass Turnpike

SOURCE: MASSACHUSETTS BAY TR..\NSPORTA 110N AUTHORITY

RAIL, from page 1
tion would be state-funded, but leaders said matching federal funds could
also becom available. No preli01inary figure have been released.
"l lhink it would be to our benefit
to have a station," aid Rep. Steven
Tolman CD-Boston), whose father
was a conductor on the old
ramingham rail line. "But the
numbers have to work. It has to be
c t-effective and feasible. l'm cautiou ly optimi tic."
While representativ such as
Tolman; his brother, State Sen.
Warren Tolman (D-Watertown); and
~ p. Kevin Honan (D-Brighton) say
they have heard numerous requesL11
for a commuter rail talion in All ton-

MAP BY SAM CALOMO JR

Brighton, others wonder whether such
a site is needed and whether it would
create traffic and parking problems in
the neighborhood. Allston Civic
Association President Paul Berkeley
and Brighton Allston Improvement
Association member Charlie
Vasiliades last week expressed concerns over potential parking problems.
'"They're really going to have to
do a good market study to determine where people are coming in
from to use the train once it's up
and running," Berkeley said. "The
question is whether people on the
Turnpike would slop here instead of
downtown, and leave their cars in
our backyards. It would certainly be
a convenience for residents, but is it

so convenient that you end up
bringing people in from other communities? I don't know how you
guard against that."
Gerry Pieri of KKO and
Associates, a consulting company
specializing in transportation systems, said it is unlikely that commuters who live along the Turnpike
would opt to park and ride in
Brighton rather than park and ride at
th~ stations in their home communities. Between inbound traffic and the
limited number of parking spots in
Brighton, he said suburban residents
would not find that route to be more
convenient. He also pointed tu the
MBTA's plans to build a new
regional station at the junction of
Route 128 and the Turnpike, which
is likely to be up and running around
the first year or so of the century.
The study of potential AllstonBrighton sites kicked off in April,
after Galbraith was contacted by
Warren Tolman, Steven Tolman and
Honan. The legislators said they had
received inquiries from residents
and soon learned that there wa11 significant community interest in the
service. They secured a $50,000 line
item in the state budget to cover the
cost of the feasibility study.
To help collect background information and evaluate potential sites,
Galbraith enlisted the help of Pieri 's
company. Together, they identified
nine potential sites in AllstonBrighton. Four of those - including Allston, Faneuil, Brighton and
Cottage Farm stations - had been
developed as commuter rail stations
in 1871 , but were closed over the
years as passenger service declined.

The other potential sites included
locations on Newton Street, Harry
Agganis Way, North Beacon Street,
Everett Street and Malvern Street.
The number of sites was narrowed
down a11 each was evaluated for such
things as how many riders it was
likely to draw and what the construction and operational cost~ would be.
The Newton Street location, for
example, was found to have a limited
number of walk-in riders, poor road
access and high costs associated with
buying the land that the station
would sit on. Building a station on
North Beacon Street would have
involved major construction costs
and problems meeting accessibility
requircmenL11 for the disabled.
Galbraith and Pieri found that
while limited parking was a problem
at all of the locations studied, Allston
and F~meuil scored highest on the
most critical issues. Neither ha11 any
significant access or construction
issues; both can be served from a

single new station platform, keeping
costs down; and in each case, the
nearby neighborhoods are served by
high frequency bus routes. What
comes next, said Galbraith, is drawing up schedules to see how a new
station would affect arrival times,
laoking more closely at how much it
would cost, and further analyzing
who would use the station.
Pieri said the major challenge is
marketing the service to residents
who are fairly close to downtown
Boston and already have the option
to take a subway train. He said it's
been shown that stations less than
10 miles from their point of destination do not attract as many riders as
other stations.
'The thing is, if you arrive two
minutes late for a commuter rail train,
you may need to wait a half-an-hour
for another one," he said. ''Whereas if
you miss a Green Line trolley, you
know that there's another one corn4Js
around the bend in five minutes." 0

Tell us What you think
;

J

State officials have identified two possible sites for aproposed commuter ,
rail stop in Allston-Brighton. One is located at the comer of Brooks and
.
Riverylew streets in Brighton. The other potenti81 site is near the Sports o~j
at the comer of Cambridge and Franklin streets in Allston. We'd like to know ;
...-.~:·:•:>.·:~

. ·.

whether you ttiink Allston~Brtghton needs a commuter rail stop and,
, '.~
if so, W,hich site you prefer. To get your opinion on
..,;;.:
the record, call the TAB Speak Out! line
~
·
at 433-8329. The TAB will not
"'11 "~
print your name, but we ask
\ii
: •~
youtopleaseleaveyourname
and telephone number with your tii9>
message so we can verify your response.
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Have you tried our Italian Specials? Also, try our
Marinated Steak or Chicken Tips! BBQ, Buffalo,
Lemon Pepper & many more exciting choices!
And, as always, our Fireside Ribs and Fireside Burgers!
Serving lunch & dinner daily • Daily specials
One. Waverley Ave., Watertown 926-9380

r-,---O--O-------i¥G•3&&1
I$ •
off Bread & Circus I
:

I
I
..

with this coupon and a
$10.00 purchase

WHOLE FOODS MARKET :

Expires August 4, 1997: One coupon per
purchase. Redeemable .at .Brea? & Circus
Bnghton only. Void 1f copied.

Brlghton/'Brookllne
15 Washington Street,
Brighton, MA 617-738-8187

----------------------·

hours: Mon.- Wed. I I ::50-9pm , Thurs.-Sat. 11 :30- 1 I pm

No Wonder
Seniors Are
Talking About
Secure Horizon~
f/:{}=~~!::::

This is an actual quotation from a member
about his experience with Secure Horizons .

"I'm impressed with the high degree of competence and caring from the physicians
and their staffs."
-•
-Brewster, Newtonville,1-MA
Secure Horizons offers comprehensive, affordable health care coverage.

S

ecure Horizons,1hlts Health Plan

I
I

f~r Seniors, is a special health plan just for people with Medicare.

As a Secure Horizons member you receive health care that's practically free and defmitely carefree.

You pay no additional premiums*, no deductibles and handle no complicated paperwork.

~;::.:f)filll~ti,." '

·~~eral@lom

T~H •. McVey

MO:NUMENTS
.

.

(EST. 1905)

• MONUMENTS • MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING
(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALL PARKING GARAGE)

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

MARQUIS
REAL ESTATE

'~.trri"P~

And, you can add prescription coverage for a monthly premium of only $65.
Doctor visits are only $5. And you can select your own Secure Horizons physician from our list of ·
contracting Primary Care Physicians in your own community.
You 're invited to call our toll-free number for your free no-obligation information packet. Or, hear more
about Secure Horizons at one of our informative neighborhood meetings listed below.

and "BEAT THE HEAT" at one of our special meetings indicated belaw.
Friday, July 11, 10:00 a.m.

'fhursday,July 17, 11:00 a.m.

· American Legion

St. Elizabeth's Primary Care

Nonantum Post 440

77 Warren Street

295 California ·Street

Brighton, MA

Newton, MA

Free Pizza Luncheon

ijQ :WO]JE@ihc1ubl
•Aerobics
• Per5onal Training
• Valet Parking • Squa5h
•Childcare• Yoga• Fitne55
• Pilates • 6a5ketball
• Cafe • Pro Shop
• Self Defen5e
• Massage • Boxing
• Spinning • Much Morel
15 Gorham Street
Allston, MA 02134

(617) 731-4177

Ice Cream Social

In-Home Appointments Are Also Available.

SecureHorizons®
1UFfS ;ti Health Plan for Seniors

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Docket No. 97D1256

Please call 1-800-978-~222
for more information
about a meeting near you.

*Secure Horizons is a product of Tufts Associated llealth Maintenance Organization, Inc., a federally qualified Medicare contracting HMO. All members must
contihue to pay Medicare premiums and use plan providers. Minimal copayments will apply. Most Medicare beneficiaries arc eligible including those under age 65
entitled to Medicare on the basis of Social Security Disability BcnefiL~.

Summons By Publication
HYON SU YI,

Plaintiff

I/.

ALI REZA ROZEHEE 0Defendant

NOTIC E
To the above-named Defendant: ALI REZA ROZEHEE
A Complaint has been presented to this Court by the
Plaintiff. HYON SU YI, seeking a divorce under the
grounds of irretrievable breakdown of the marriage
(M.G.L. Chapter 208, Section 18).
You are required to serve upon John L. Fitch, attorney
lor plaintiff, whose address is 71 Dudley Street,
Cambridge, MA 02140, your answer on or before
August 21 , 1997. If you fail to do so. the court will
proceed to the hearing and adjudication of this action.
You are also required to file a copy of your answer in
the office of the Register of this Court at Cambridge.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice
of said Court at Boston, June 10, 1997.
(T) 6124, 7/1, 7/8

Richard lannella
Register of Probale Court

